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CYSF president 
misusing funds 
director claims
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b> GARY SYMONS

There’s trouble brewing at CYSF.
A heated controversy between various members of the 

dent council and President Chris Summerhayes erupted yester- 
dav morning in a confrontation between Elise Hallewick, irec 

Of Women’s Affairs, and Norm Whipfler, CYSF’s Business
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At the centre of the conflict is the rental ol a mini-bus by 
Summerhayes on behalf of CYSF. Hallewick claims the bus 
rented to transport York’s representative team to the Scsquicen- 
tennial inter-collegiate party at Olympic Island on Saturday,

September 22. .
Neither the van nor Summerhayes showed up on Saturday, 

although the van was signed out Friday afternoon.
Hallewick claims when she asked Summerhayes why he 

hadn’t shown up with the van, he claimed the van had broken 
down "and he was up to his elbows in grease." And when asked 
whv he didn’t appear without the van, Summerhayes told her 
“he ’knew how I’d react', and he ’didn’t need that’," Hallewick 

said.
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*how-Evidence compiled by Hallewick and Excalibur shows, 
ever, that the van was driven 249 kilometres while in Summer
hayes' possession, and that the refund from the deposit on the 

van was not returned to CYSF.
When Excalibur called All-Canada Rent-a-Car’s Downsview 

Branch, a source said they were not working at the branch at the
time Summerhayes rented the van but added, if informed ot a . ... /txzx/-\ nr\r\

, CYSF members allocate $60,000 
to campus clubs and organizations

between the ,im, „ mg. Councl member, toed ,h= proposed 
watSIÏkefS«4 15 pTS,and returned ur 9:58 urn Sururdu, morning. funding of campus clubs and organ,radons.
“1,'s hard rosee how he (Summerhayes) drove 249 kilometres if the,an broke down, the source and Rad» ^'^’“Sayes made a

fr0Accordnrg1toHaîlewick. Summerhayes said the van broke down, then fixed it, and drove the van mod»,i,oganJCYSF

to the council ofi\cc, bur the people walling tor him had airea y e h Hallewick asked organizations Tlie only point of conlenlion with the Association's representative.
Concerned about the questions arising I rom the figures g c ^turned with a copy arose when Board of Governors representative The second key subject of debate concerned

Whipfler to see the c ï si account books. She as c ’ Y corDorate activities Martin Zarnett inquired why there exists a the speedy granting of Radio York s operating
of the legal act concerning public corporations, that governs 7SF^CrXnnM.cEmoration can “membership^ restriction in the in the Carib- budget for the year, totalling $29,000 for the

According to the section of the act she brought with her, any director P p bean Student Association’s (CSA) constitution. fiscal year. The decision was supported by

gain access to the accounts at any time. .... • f , , understand mv Zarnett further pointed out that the csa relies Director of Finance Valance Ellies’ assurance
Later, when giving the account book to Hallewick, he^sa.d j ^ d ^ resjgnatlon and promotes certain "political symbols," to council that CYSF would have full control of

professional ethics have been called into question. t t although none were specified. Radio York’s expenditures.
today." a mv intention to resian ” Under CYSF criteria for club affiliation, all Further debate regarding the honoraria tra-

Contacted later, Whipfler said he has not yet resigned bu it my intent . g . . make membership accessible to ditionally allowed CYSF directors for services
"It is a ridiculous situation," said Whipfler. "1 don t needany P^t • jfi counc|| for ne in the York community. Also, accord- rendered was one issue left almost untouched
Hallewick said she launched her investigation because she had be , h d . y t from Director of Social and at this meeting, but may cause major disputes

sssxzl sl. »=,. *. », - a -—, —»
showing up on time, York was not represented in the Sesquicentenmal event.

Summerhayes was out of town this week and thus unavailable for comment 
yesterday afternoon but had not arrived by press time.

flagship, the Sir Walter Raleigh, passes under the London Bridge as part of its four yearAnother Tall Ship story?: The 300-foot 
round-the-world voyage.

express no political “interests that seek to con
trol appointment or action of those who man
age affairs of state.” Zarnett was concerned 

that CSA were not meeting these two CYSF 
membership criteria.

After extensive deliberations, the CYSF 
unanimously granted more than $31,000 in 
funding to all the clubs and organizations 
excluding the csa pending further discussion

Student factor helped end strike. He was due back

York student suffers injuries 
in TTC escalator mishap

retroactive to September 1. The required class 
size is lowered from 28 to 25 for a one-hour 
class. A tutorial with a larger enrollment would 
have an extra grader being assigned.

The priority pool clause provides for five 
years of guaranteed income for those becoming 
a tutorial assistant. After receiving the first 

corn'd on page 3

By CAROL BRUNT
“It was the combination of pressure by stu
dents and all segments of full-time faculty 
against the Board of Governors that actually 
helped the union bring about an honorable 
settlement to the strike,” said chief CUEW nego
tiator Charles Doyon.

Last Wednesday night, members of the Can
adian Union of Educational Workers voted 87 
percent in favor of accepting the settlement, 
reached the night before between York admin
istration and union negotiators, and to submit 
the issue of wages to binding arbitration.

The return to the negotiating table on Tues
day, requested by the administration, followed 
an emergency meeting of the Board of Gover- 

Monday evening. Doyon admitted that it 
helped having students picketing there as the 
“Board of Governors was concerned that the 
strike was actually being brought to where they 
worked. The consensus on campus was that 
arbitration was an honorable method of resolv
ing the strike. Despite the Board’s protesta
tions, they cracked on the issue and for the first 
time in all the negotiations (this year) they lis
tened to the York community.”

According to Paula O’Reilly, Legal and
________ Employee Relations Officer and also involved

Accident victim. Jewell Coy is seeking compen- jn negogiations, “Both sides wanted no more 
sation for injuries received at Wilson Station. disruption. Everyone was anxious to end the 
comment on the alleged injury nor the investi- strike because of student involvement ”
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By GARY SYMONS 
GRAHAM THOMPSON

A York student claimed she sustained neck and 
back injuries on Friday November 2 while rid
ing a TTC escalator at Wilson Station.
“1 stepped on the mat for a couple of seconds 

and got on," Jewell Coy said. About three 
quarters of the way to the top it jolted to a stop 
and 1 almost fell. I managed to hold on to the 
rail to prevent myself from falling, but in the 
interim I twisted my back,” continued Coy.

The escalator where the alleged injury took 
place has been working very infrequently since 
it was installed as part of the Wilson Station 
expansion last year. It was running smoothly, 
however, during the Pope’s visit in September.

When Coy reported the accident to the 
she was visited by two TTC claims investigators 
who inquired about the incident. a

To verify her claim Coy says a student who | 
witnessed the alleged injury must step forward. ?
“When he (an oriental male) stepped on the g 

mat (at the top of the escalator) the escaltor « 
stopped. I just looked back in time to see him 
step off again. I’m sure he would remember it," 

Coy said.
A TTC 

ment,
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YU FA prepared to handle threats;W. »:
tration’s letters.

Hollis Rinehart, yufa member 
and author of the October 25 YUFA 
bulletin, said the bulletin was sent to 
“tell our members what to do in case 
a letter is sent out to faculty members 
by the administration." In anticipa
tion of the 950 faculty members 
receiving letters, "they might need 
guidance,” he added.

Rinehart said the administration 
would be foolish to send out letters 
to yufa because it would only create 
bitterness between union members 
and the administration.

Referring to articles in the yufa 
contract, the bulletin says that 
yufa’s pledge to “maintain teaching 
schedules in all but exceptional cir
cumstances” should not be decided 
by the administration. When asked il 
a strike is considered an ‘exceptional 
circumstance,’ Rinehart said, “No
body knows what ‘exceptional cir
cumstances’ means until it is tested 
out.”

YUFA advises that a grievance pro
cess be undertaken by the union to 
handle any disagreements with the 
administration. The contract also 
cites that YUFA and the administra
tion are to work jointly towards 
meeting their objectives in an 
atmosphere conducive to “Freedom 
and responsibility” to “encourage 
actions that will justify mutual 
respect among all members of the 
university community." The bulletin 
says it is not up to the administration 
to decide whether “this climate 
exists,” but must let the grievance 
process decide.

The bulletin charges the adminis
tration with threatening yufa in “an 
attempt to intimidate and divide 
faculty, and (that they) show a 
callous disregard for students.” If 
the administration were truly con
cerned with education, says the bul
letin, then they would be focusing 
their attention on the “rescheduling 
of instruction" rather than punish
ing those faculty who do not hold to 

administratively imposed time

dian Union of Educational WorkersBy LAURA LUSH
York’s faculty union has responded 
to administration threats to dock 
professors’ pay for classes missed 
during the strike.

Member of yufa are being asked 
“not to respond” to letters that the 
administration might send them, 
according to a union bulletin. 1 he 
letters will request information 
whether members “met their classes 
at regularly scheduled times and pla
ces’’ during the York University 
Staff Association (YUSA) and Cana-

(cuew) strikes.
The administration had “been 

issuing letters and bulletins threaten
ing YUFA members with loss ot pay 
and ‘discipline’” if classes had not 
been met during the strikes, the bul
letin continues. About 30 letters 

sent by the administration to

,

i

were
librarians, asking if they had met 
their scheduled responsibilities and 
timetables during the strike, yufa 
advised the librarians that they did 
not have to respond to the adminis-
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laws to deny it the use ol Dart
mouth’s name in the masthead, 
which they feel gives the impres
sion that the newspaper is sub
sidized by and expresses the 
views of the Dartmouth com
munity.

By ADAM BRYANT

IS 8 SL- You think 
we’re bad?

lick Daniel Distillery Named a National Historic Place by the United Sales Government

Teresa Polens, a reporter for the 
Dartmouth Review in New Hamp
shire recently taped a meeting of 
Dartmouth’s Gay Student Asso
ciation (GSA). Excerpts of the 
tape, in which gsa members des
cribed their sexual experiences, 
were then published in the uni
versity paper. At the meeting 
Polens did not identify herself as 
a reporter and took an oath of 
confidentiality.

Within the Dartmouth com
munity, the Review has a bad 
reputation as it has been known 
to plagarize, conduct interviews 
under false pretences and steal 
files.

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you 
for yourself why our whiskey

—Arthur 
Trent University

IS SOcan caste 
uncommonly smooth. TV tutors

As soon as you sip the water we 
use, you can tell it’s gflEj 
something special.
That’s because it flows, 
pure and iron-free, 
from a limestone

Professors’ lectures are being 
televised in some of the larger 
classrooms at the University ol 
Manitoba in Winnipeg. Though 
there are definite advantages to 
the new format, the transition to 
television has not been trouble- 
free.
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The greatest bene)it ol the 
taped lectures is that a student 

watch them at a later date it 
he or she was absent during the 
scheduled class.

spring located deep 
under the ground.
At Jack Daniel $ 

Distillery, we’ve used this iron-free | 
water since our founder seeded here | 
in 1866. Once you try our whiskey, | 
we believe, you’ll know why 
always will.

tr can

This latest incident is cur
rently being investigated by the 
New Hampshire Attorney Gen
eral’s office and a grand jury to 
determine whether Ms. Polens 
and the Review can be indicted 
under wiretapping and privacy 
laws.

Iron free from an underground spring

Few complaints have been 
registered so far about the con
tent or style of the recorded lec
tures. The biggest problem has 
been the lack of supervision dur
ing the lectures, which has forced 
some professors to drop in regu
larly just to maintain some semb
lance of order.

1
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In the past two years, both the 

student government and the 
faculty have called on the uni
versity trustees to sue the Dart
mouth Review under copyright

an
table.”

YUFA is asking all members who 
might receive a letter from the 
administration to send them to the

—The Martlet 
University of Victoria

Star ol Excellence 
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^ TRAVEL CUTS Going Your Way!
A SUMMER IN OTTAWAThe travel company of CFS

SKI MONT STE ANNE AT CHRISTMAS!!
19X5 undergraduate summer research scholarshipsYour Package Includes UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA$219 (quad)• 5 nights accommodation

• Return bus transportation
• Dally transportation to and from the slopes
• 6 days of ski passes for all lifts at Mont Ste Anne
OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE, CALL US TODAY!

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East

416 977-0441

For students who foresee a career in research, the Summer Research Scholarships will provide 
research experience with leading Canadian scientific investigators in one of the fields listed 

below ----------------------------------------—^

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
U OF T, 44 St George St

416 979-2406 PARTICIPATING DEPARTMENTSVALUE: $1,200 (minimuml/month. Travel allow- 
ante

Geography (physical) 
Geology
Kinanthropology
Mathematics

Anatomy
BiochemistryDURATION: 5-4 months (May-August) 1985 

Reasonable on-campus accommodation

. Wv ~ / i^%0LUMBIA SECONDARY SCHOOL 
\*/ WSr /V I THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR

.a PHEUNIVERSITY EDUCATION!

Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science Microbiology 
ENGINEERING Physics

Physiology
Psychology (experimental) 
Systems Science

REQUIREMENTS: Canadian or permanent 
dent Permanent address outside ot immediate 
Ottawa/Hull area (Ottawa/Hull residents should 
apply tor a summer award, such as NSERC, which is 
tenable at the LJniversity of Ottawa)• Full-time 
undergraduate students with excellent standing; 
priority given to 5rd year students (2nd year in the 
Province of Québec).

res i-

& Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

recent and complete university tran-Forward the required information together with your 
script before November 15, 1984 to the address below. Also request a reference from one professor 
sent to the same address by November 15, 1984

19X5 Summer Research Scholarships, School of Graduate Studies and Research. 
University of Ottawa, Ottawa. Ont KIN 6N5 Tel: l6H) 251*5804

most

• Internationally accredited co educational high school 
Registered with Ontario Ministry of Education, 
Canada.

• Over 90% ol our graduates gain admission into 
University in the U S. and Canada

• An all rounded education. Earn a diploma and gam 
rich experience by mixing with students from 20 
other countries and participating in joint activities.

• Academic programmes specially designed for 
overseas students. Courses in the Arts, Business and 
Sciences are available for Grades 11,12 and 13 
students.

• Excellent school facilities including computers, audio 
visual equipment, laboratories and a gymnasium.

• Dedicated, highly qualified teaching staff
• Welfare of overseas students well looked after
• University guidance and counselling provided
• Student accommodations arranged 

(school residence for conscientious students!
• Located in a quiet environment which is very 

conducive to learning
• Lower cosr of living in Hamilton than Toronto

430 EAST 25TH STREET, HAMILTON, ONTARIO L8V 3B4 
TEL 1416138/ 3381 • TELEX 0618916 CSSC ham

APPLICATION PROCEDI RE:

Name ---------------
Mailing Address

->
postal code Tel. (Area)provincecity

Permanent Address

Tel. I Area)postal code-provincecity
Currently enrolled in

Research field of interest - 
(Attach a brief description)

department

V. ____

COLUMBIA FISTsi ( t >\l)U<\ S< 111)01 OF 
( \ N \ I) \
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Salary issue awaits arbitration t -
,.i,'

selection of submission from both sides. 
O'Reilly said “final offer selection is the fairest 
way out at this point.”

The university administration cannot offer 
less than 6.4 percent for tas and six percent for 
part-time faculty, and the union cannot ask for 
more than 10 percent. Following submissions, 
both sides have 15 days to respond to each 
other’s proposals before they are submitted to 
arbitration. The arbitrators then select either 
the exact position of the union or that of man
agement and the decision is binding on both 
parties. As well as a submission for review to 
the Inflation Restraint Board, a lump sum 
payment to union members is expected in Jan
uary, Doyon said.

He added that part-time faculty do not 
expect full-time salaries but “they do have full
time rent, full-time cost of food, clothing and 
transportation. Especially for graduate stu
dents, given the low level of scholarship fund
ing at York, the administration should be 
aware that the salary problem will not go away 
quickly."

corn’d from page 1 
TA-ship, the position is guaranteed for another 
four years. In the final year, tas are not neces
sarily guaranteed a job, but they are guaran
teed the money that would be earned.

Seniority involves the amount of teaching 
experience the applicant brings to the job. Job 
posting include the qualifications as set by 
management. All those qualified are put in a 
pool and the applicant with the most seniority 
is offered the position. In determining seniority 
for part-time faculty, the provision was made 
that all teaching experience will be included 
unless the discipline is academically remote 
from the course from which you are qualified 
to teach.

Part-time faculty with six years teaching 
experience will now be allowed to apply tor a 
full-time position. If they are not granted an 
interview, a letter must be forwarded to both 
the union and the faculty member explaining 
the reason why the interview was not granted.

Union members also voted to submit the 
wage issue to binding arbitration, a ‘final offer’

Individuals the key in safety
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Operation Raleigh sets off on 
four year round-the-world trip

there.” There is the problem that "regulation 
cannot be quantitatively expressed,” he added. 
To illustrate this problem, he cited the example 
of eight toxic substances being regulated out of 
the 2,500 toxic substances known to man.

n> NADINE CHANGFOOT 
To improve health and safety standards in the 
workplace, one must go after the individuals 
who control the corporations, “the people who 
hide behind the corporate structure,” claims 
York law professor Harry Glasbeek.

This was Glasbeek’s main message as he 
spoke in his seminar on “Violence in the 
Workplace: A Study of Corporate Crime” on 
November 2 at Norman Bethune College. The 
seminar was the first in a luncheon seminar 
series sponsored by the LaMarsh Research 
Program, Dean of Faculty Graduate Studies.

Glasbeek, who teaches “The Corporationist 
Criminal” course at Osgoode Law School, said 
his “obsession with labor law sucked him into 
issues'of health and safety.”

According to Glasbeek a traumatic injury— 
an injury which causes a worker to miss one or 
more working days—occurs every six seconds.

Compensation and prevention are not taken 
very seriously in the workplace, Glasbeek said, 
pointing out that every year 450,000 workers 
compensation claims are made in Ontario, of 
which “only three percent” stem from occupa
tional diseases.

Glasbeek claimed bargaining is not a very 
viable option when “less than one third of peo
ple are in unions ... and of these, 35 percent do 
not have the power to strike." Without proper 
representation in unions, “workers have no 
power to work out agreeable levels of safety."

“To say that they (the workers) bargain for 
(safe working conditions) is like saying, ‘I bar
gain with Tarzan of the Apes’," Glasbeek said.

If the decision to regulate safety in the work
place is made, Glasbeek said, “We have 
already decided a certain element of risk is

selection weekend. There, candidates will be 
tested on their ingenuity, resourcefulness, 
determination, and enthusiasm."

Dr. Joe Maclnnis, the chairman of Opera
tion Raleigh, said tht “emphasis will be placed 
on mental and physical stamina and the capac
ity to endure under stress."

“The patron of Operation Raleigh is His 
Royal Highness, Prince Charles. He has sug
gested the theme of the venture be science and 
service,” said Maclnnis.

Gittins says the purpose of the expedition is 
“to try and involve young people in scientific 
and community service projects that will 
broaden or challenge the students as people. 
This will further develop their minds by mak
ing them understand the culture of both the 
comrades they travel with, and people from the 
various countries involved.”

Canadian organizer Howard Nisenbaum 
said “funding is supplied by various corpora
tions, these being: George Weston Ltd., 
Eaton’s Ltd., Baton Broadcasting Inc., John 
Labatt Ltd. and Foreshore Projects Ltd."

“Candidates are required to obtain $2,000 as 
their contribution to keep the organization 
going,” Nisenbaum.

Trained scientists and specialists will be on 
the voyage to guide the candidates in collecting 
and analyzing data.

If anyone is interested in obtaining an appli
cation form write to: Operation Raleigh Can
ada, Box 100-292, Toronto, Ont. M4W 3E2.

By HEIDI SILVERMANRegulatory agencies, Glasbeek said, also 
have a problem in dealing with conflicting Four hundred years ago, Sir Walter Raleigh
guidelines that attempt to satisfy both safety founded the first English speaking colony in
and economic concerns. These agencies are set America. A sailor, explorer, historian, and
up “knowing it is their duty to ensure private poet, Raleigh was one of the men who best
enterprises will continue,” Glasbeek said. They symbolized the spirit of Elizabethan explora-
are put in a difficult situation when told by tion and discovery,
investors that, ‘If you regulate too much we 
willtake our business elsewhere.’

Glasbeek complained of a lack of interest in the exploits of Raleigh and men like him. 
making the workplace safe. In Ontario, there Operation Raleigh is a four year round-the- 

78 health and safety inspectors for 72,000 world voyage that begins in England in
work sites. According to Glasbeek, one site per November. The expedition will involve partici-
week on average usually undergoes inspection. pants from 40 nations on six continents.

During the voyage 4,000 people between the

Today, in 1984, a modern day voyage of 
discovery has been mounted to commemorate

are

Glasbeek compared the number of inspec
tors (78) to game wardens (157) in Ontario, ages of 17 to 24 will participate in four month

shifts. When the four months are up, the ship 
sails on and the old candidates are replaced by 
the new ones. Two requirements are essential. 
All candidates must be able to speak English 
and be able to swim.

Over the four years, the two ships in the 
project will circumnavigate the globe. During 
that time the venturers will take part in a series 
of scientific studies and community services. 
These include: oceanography, biology, archae-

saying, perhaps bears’ problems are thought to 
be more serious than the safety problems of 
Ontario workers.

“There will always be violence (in the work
place) and always risks,” Glasbeek said. “But 
how do we decide how much risk people will
bear?”
“Workers have a 10 percent chance of being 

hurt traumatically (in the workplace),” he con
tinued, calling it an “outrageous proposition"
that people must accept their pay cheques with ology and medicine, 
the knowledge that they may be hurt. The two ships involved are the 300 foot fiag-

Ridiculously low standards of safety have ship, the Sir Waller Raleigh and a 100 foot 
been accepted, and yet “these ridiculous stand- brigantine “tall ship, the Zebu. 
ards have been breached and still nothing is Crane Gittens, the only York student 
done,” Glasbeek said. “Why is this not involved in the expedition to date, said, “those
criminality9” who are chosen are sent to Base Borden for a

news bits
Humber’s Coven 
sacked by strike

Sotos Pet rides and Warren Moody, that 
the publication will expand to the point 
where they would receive input from all of 
the colleges in Ontario.

The College Courier is an eight page tab
loid that the editors are gearing towards all 
Metropolitan Toronto colleges. The basic 
funding to begin the publication came 
directly from the pockets of the editors, 
and Seneca College has provided produc
tion facilities for a minimal charge.

Two of the officers proceeded to search the 
south stairwell while Thomson and the 
remaining officer searched the north stair
well. The officer accompanying Thomson 
is reported as saying, “If it isn’t ticking, I 
won’t know what to look for."

During the search police were continu
ally confronted by Vanier residents who 
were proudly toting their rubber-tipped 
dart guns. The fun was over quickly, except 
for some of the more gung-ho “dart gun 
terrorists” who continued their charade 
through most of the night.

Hallowe’en Trick: 
Bomb scare at 
Vanier College

By STEVE STR1BBELL 
As a result of the current community col
lege strike Humber College’s student pub
lication The Coven has been forced out of 
print.

Undaunted by this development, two 
second year journalism students have 
created a new publication entitled the Col
lege Courier. It is the hope of the editors,

By STEVE STRIBBELL 
On Halloween night a residential phone on 
the ninth floor of Vanier College received 
an eerie call. The message was simple: 
“There’s a bomb in the college.”

According to Bruce Thomson, one of 
Vanier College’s dons, the call was received ■ 
at about 12:25 a.m. The police were called | 
and porters began clearing the lobby of ! 
approximately 30 residents who were mil
ling about, armed with their newly 
acquired “survival guns.”

The “survival game” equipment, con
sisting of one dart gun, two darts and two 
poison pills, was delivered to residents’ 
mailboxes earlier that night in preparation 
for the starting time of noon the next day.

The “survival game” is your basic terror
ist training exercise. Each player is supplied 
with the name of a certain person that they 
must kill. When they successfully terminate 
this individual they immediately procure 
the name of the person that the slain indi
vidual was supposed to kill. The process in 
then repeated. The last person left alive, is | 
the winner.

Being preoccupied with their new wea- 
pons, most Vanier residents ignored the t 
threat, and many did not even know there | 
was a scare.

Three Metro Toronto police officers 
arrived and began to conduct a search.
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Sorry, Mario
In the last-minute production night rushes at 
Excalibur we have neglected to place Mario 
Scattotonfs photo credits on his pictures.

We forgot to put them on last week’s front 
page color photos and the pic of Tom Met- 

ninger on page three.

i

York Professor Rory Fisher gave a talk on Technology and Aging at McLaughlin s Faculty Lounge 

Tuesday as part of the college’s lunchtime speaker series.
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ATTENTION
FACULTY OF ARTS STUDENTS
The following guidelines are designed to assist faculty and students in the Faculty of 
Arts in implementing the Senate motion on academic rights and responsibilities in 
view of the strike situation at York. These guidelines were developed through con
sultation between the Dean's office, departmental chairs and the Executive Commit
tee of the Faculty of Arts Council, and are designed to guarantee both the fair and 
equitable treatment of students, and the academic integrity of courses. If you have 
any questions or problems which arise from these guidelines or their interpretation, 
please do not hesitate to contact the Office of the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, S930 
Ross, 667-2205.

GUIDELINES ON ACADEMIC RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY MEMBERS AFFECTED BY THE YUSA AND/OR CUEW STRIKE(S)

allow students a reasonable period of time to acquaint themselves 
with work missed, particularly where assignments were made during 
the strike.

At its meeting of October 3,1984, Senate approved a motion 
providing that "no administrative academic sanctions in any 
form will be brought against any student, regardless of status, 
should she or he decide to honour the CUEW and/or YUSA 
picket lines and not attend classes. It is understood that 
makeup classes need not be given to students who do not cross 
picket lines.”

The following guidelines and examples, which are meant to be 
suggestive rather than prescriptive and exhaustive, may be of 
help in interpreting and applying this resolution in the Faculty 
of Arts so as to ensure both fairness to students and the aca
demic integrity of courses:

I. Students who miss classes or fail to hand in work because of 
their refusal to cross picket lines are not subject to administra
tive academic penalties for lateness or absence. Since it is 
assumed that students will not be favoured or discriminated 
against as a result of their decision to cross or not to cross 
picket lines, they should feel free to explain to their instructor 
at the first opportunity their reasons for missing class or failing 
to hand in work, and should arrive at an understanding with 
their instructor on the procedures to be followed.

Example 1: If an instructor allots a certain number of marks to class 
participation, and a student misses class due to refusal to cross the 
picket line, the absence does not result in a "0 ’ for class participation. 
Rather, the class participation marks for the year should be redistrib
uted equally over the classes not missed for this reason, and the new 
arrangement should be confirmed in writing.

Example 2: A paper handed in late because a student did not cross the 
picket line will not be penalized for lateness if it is handed in at the first 
reasonable opportunity after the strike is settled. Under certain cir
cumstances, it may be appropriate to allow the student extra time to 

library and other resources and/or to consult with the instructor 
before submitting work.

Example 3: If a student misses a test due to refusal to cross the picket 
line, the instructor is obligated to arrange a make-up test or distribute 
the course grade over the remaining assignments in the course (as in 
Example 1 above). Students who wrote the first test should be permit
ted to write the make-up test in lieu of the first.

III. The guidelines listed under I. and II. above apply to stu
dents who for reasons of conscience have decided not to cross 
picket lines. In cases where students, through no fault of their 
own, were prevented from attending class or from conforming 
with course requirements, alternative arrangements must be 
made which recognize the dual principles of fairness to stu
dents and the academic integrity of courses. Such arrange
ments might take the form of rescheduling of assignments, 
reorganization of course work, or redistribution of the marks, 
and should be confirmed in writing.

Example Is During a strike, students were not able to use resources 
normally available to them and which they otherwise would have 
used (for example: the library, the Writing Workshop, a laboratory), 
and this affected their ability to complete essays or prepare for oral 
reports or tests. It may be appropriate to allow students extra time, or 
to take the inaccessibility of these resources into consideration when 
marking, or to redefine the requirements for the course.

Example 2: In a multi-section course, some instructors did not meet 
their groups during a strike. Students in these sections cannot be held 
accountable for course work not made available to them. the 
instructors determine that a common examination should be held tor 
all sections, material which would discriminate against students 
whose classes did not meet during a strike may not be included. 
Instructors may wish to consider preparing different examinations or 
groups affected in different ways. This principle holds for mu bi
section courses which use the lecture/tutorial format as well as tor 
those which meet solely in parallel sections.

Example 3: During a strike, an instructor did not meet his/her class at 
the officially scheduled time and place, but invited students to meet 
elsewhere and/or at a different time. Students who did not attend 
such sessions may not be penalized for absence or held accountable 
for material covered at that time. Assignments made at such sessions 

be brought to the attention of students at a regular meeting of 
the class, and must provide for adequate preparation time.

use

must

IV. These guidelines, which assume that the effects of a strike 
or strikes are not so grave as to force annulment of a course, 
may not cover all cases, and are not intended to limit the steps 
which faculty members may take in ensuring that their stu
dents are treated fairly and equitably; even where they are 
directly applicable, goodwill, flexibility and 
will be demanded of faculty members and students in making 
the best of a difficult situation. Instructors and students should 
discuss the procedures applicable to their courses with a view 
towards finding a solution adequate to particular situations. 
Where this kind of discussion does not lead to a satisfactory 
solution, questions, suggestions, and complaints may be 
directed to the Office of the Dean, S930 Ross, 667-2205.

II. The protection from administrative academic penalties 
explained in I. above provides, with few exceptions, only an 
extension of a deadline; it does not alter the academic 
requirements in the course, and does not relieve the student of 
responsibility for mastering course work covered during a 
strike. An instructor should make a list of such work available 
to students who did not attend during a strike, and may hold 
extra sessions on a voluntary, unpaid basis for the benefit of 
such students, or provide them with class notes or readings.

common sense

Example: A test given after the end of a strike contains questions on 
material covered during the strike. A student who has refused to cioss 
the picket line is not exempted from answering such questions and 
will be marked in the same way as other students. Instructors should
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‘Whipper’ Watson honored with degree
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY By KEN MOORE through his work of the past 40 

years.
Watson expressed sadness at the 

fact that his mother and his coach, 
who have both passed away, were 
not able to witness his achievement. 
Watson credits his one-time wres
tling coach with urging him to turn 
to the work of charity upon his retir- 

fought his way to the top of the pro- jng fyom wrestling world, 
fessional wrestling scene with five 
world titles, has since climbed to the 
top in the field of charity work gently with several causes, including

the Easter Seals Society, the Bob 
Rumball Center for the Deaf, and 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Wat
son is hoping he can be as successful 
at battling these opponents as he was 
with his adversaries in the ring.

Other recipients of honorary law 
degrees were Dr. Bohdan Hawryly- 
shyn, director of the International 
Institute in Geneva, and Stephen 
Lewis, Canada’s new Ambassador 
to the UN and a former leader of the 
NDP in Ontario.

This past weekend York University 
honored one of this country’s grea
test humanitarians, bestowingan 
honorary Doctorate of Law degree 
upon former wrestler “Whipper’’ 
Billy Watson at its Fall Convo
cation.

The 69-year-old Watson, who

GERD WINNER
scrccnprmts

ALBERS 6 MIROlithographs/scricgraphs 

Recent donations to York University 
October 15'November 9, 1984 
Ross Building N145 Mondays-Fridays 10:00 am-4:00 pm

The “Whipper" has worked dili-

Year of Youth
By ANNE ESKEDJIAN 

The United Nations hs announced 
that their theme for 1985 will be 
International Youth Year. York 
University will be playing a major 
role in organizing a career orienta
tion day for the youth of Toronto in 
October 1985.

The University career day will 
focus on the relationship between 
youth employment and rapid tech
nological change. The entire Tor
onto community will be involved in 
this project.

Kai Mahabir, heading York’s con
tingent in the event, hopes the focus 
of the project will help spawn simil- 
iar programs concerning the future 
of youth in Toronto.

The university has also been sup
portive of the career day and 
Mahabir points out tht York’s facili
ties are conducive to this type of 
event.

Mahabir, who is seeking volun
teers for the project, said participat
ing students will gain valuable expe
rience while working on the devel
opment, promotion and financing of 
the event.

All interested persons are wel
come to help fill committee positions 
and can contact Kai Mahabir 
through the York Admissions Liai
son Office at 667-2334.

REGULAR FARES AFR IMH)

WITH THE VOYAGEUR STUDENT 
DISCOUNT TICKET BOOKLET

If you’d like to visit your friends and relatives more 
often, here’s how to do it and save money. Buy a booklet 
of 7 return-trip tickets to and from the same two points 
and you pay 1/3 less than you would if you’d bought 
regular return tickets. You’re also protected against 
future price increases, so it saves you money that 
way, too.

Travel any day of the week, any day of the year 
(holidays included). The only restriction is that you use 
the tickets during the school year from September 1st 
to May 31st.

Get your Voyageur student discount booklet at any 
Voyageur bus terminal or agency or at a participating 
Affiliated Voyageur System member. (Be prepared to 
show your student i d. card).

Q
AFFILIATED QVoyageur

SYSTEM
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EATING ON CAMPUS

All students and their 
guests welcome

York has many good pubs, but
only one GREAT one — high atop the campus on the seventh floor of Ross

Substantial Discounts, Low Prices, Free Coffee, 
Entertainment, a Relaxing Environment, and 
more...

Hours:
9:30 am-12:30 am 
Monday to Friday

the grad lounge announces its all new 
menu ... cool drinks, crisp salads, 
hearty sandwiches, tasty bagels, and 
much, much more ... and its all offered 
with our special brand of hospitality, a 
panoramic view, free coffee (and a 25% 
discount for grads) and its...
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THANK YOU
The Canadian Union of Educational Workers, Local 3 
would like to thank all members of the York community 
who supported us during the period of the strike. We 
especially thank all those full time faculty members, 
support staff, students, Osgoode professors and 
students who supported us by coming out to the picket
lines.
If anything was gained from the strike it is a renewed 
sense of camaraderie and friendship which developed 
between all these groups of people, especially on the
picket lines.
The two strikes this October brought to light the fact that 
the industrial model of collective bargaining is a reality a 
York. Despite the threats and intimidation from the 
Administration and Board of Governors, we struggled 
together and have come out of it much stronger and with 

respect for each other as union members and
students.
new

would like to assure students thatAs the strike is over we 
CUEW members will do all that is possible to make up 
for lost time and continue our struggle for quality 
education at York.

THANK YOU ALL AGAIN 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

In Solidarity,
The Members of CUEW, Local 3

Canadian Union of Educational Workers. Local 3 
319 Bethune College, York University 
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario M3] 1P3 
Telephone: 667-6341 -a*"'

cuew
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Newman drawn to people of power and influence
journalist, gel behind these doors 
when most journalists would have had 
them slammed in their faces?

I guess that is my stock in 
trade. People say to themselves, ‘he’s 
going to write the book anyway, 1 
might as well make sure he gets some 
facts straight,’ and so they talk to 

I don’t kid myself though. First 
of all it takes, with nearly all of these 
interviews, six months to a year to 
arrange. And sometimes 1 have to 
blackmail them.

contend that these books, by throw
ing light on these families, are not 
quite as favorable as they seem.

Q. Trevor Eylon, President of 
Brascan. has stated "corporate con
centration is unavoidable, beneficial 
and won’t be abused." What do you 
think of this?

that these people wouldn't sue 
because they would. I’ve tried to stay 
fair and accurate but at the same 
time to expose the kind of power 
these people have. They don’t like it. 
Their greatest luxury is their privacy, 
and I’ve invaded that.

Q. So what do you say to the criti
cism that you tend to be fairly positive 
towards the "Canadian Establish
ment" as is shown in your portrayal of 
Conrad Black?

meA. Well, you know it is bloody 
nice to have a country where the Edi
tor of Canada’s national magazine 
can be an immigrant. There are not 
many countries where that would be 
true. 1 think that says more for the 
country than for me.

Peter C. Newman, former 
editor of Maclean’s and 
the Toronto Star, recently 
spoke to students at 
Western University. The 
author of such bestselling 
books as The Canadian 
Establishment and The 
Establishment Man, New
man is currently working 
on his eleventh work, a 
history of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. Western's 
Gazette reporter Dugie 
Maudsley talked to him 
about his study of the 
powerful in Canada.

A.

Q. You have written many books: 
Hame of Power, Renegade in Power; 
The Diefenbaker Years, Home 
Country: People, Places and Power 
Politics, The Establishment Man: A 
Portrait of Power, and your latest 
book, True North Not Strong and 
Free, to name a few. The one constant 
theme with all these books is the con
cept ofpower. Would you say that you 

obsessed with the concept of

me.
A. Well 1 disagree. Trevor Eyton 
happens to be an honest man, but 
that doesn’t mean that the potential 
for abuse isn’t there. Sometimes 
these people abuse power without 
knowing it. They get a monopoly on 
some manufacturing process and a 
whole lot of innocent, well-meaning 
and hard-working people are thrown 
out of work. What I attack them for 
is a closed-door policy that locks out 
the new person trying to start an 
enterprise—which in the end is 
where new jobs come from. New jobs 
don’t come from Trevor Eyton buy
ing one more company for his stable, 
they come from some guy who starts 
out small and grows.

Q. You say there are a lot of 
"closed doors." How did you. as a

A. Well 1 am and I am not. Moby 
Dick you can read as a whaling story 
or you can read as a great social 
commentary of the time. 1 think my 
books are a bit like that. 1 don’t want 
to sound presumptuous, but they 

be read at two levels, there is the 
story of these incredible people; how 
they spend their money, how they 
live and all that sexy stuff. But at 
another level, 1 think, there is a very 
harsh condemnation of how they 
abuse the decision-making process. 
How they have no conscience. How 
they make no decisions in terms of 
the national interest, but in terms of 
their own selfish interest. So 1 would

whc
Blackmail them? Blackmail 

o, and in what sense?

A. Well, for example, Bud Mac- 
Dougall, head of Argus Corporation 
before Conrad Black, didn’t want to 
talk to me. He said he had never 
talked to a journalist and he wasn't 
going to start by talking to me. And 
yet 1 knew 1 had to have him other
wise 1 couldn’t do the book (The 
Canadian Establishment). So 1 had 
lunch with about 20 of his friends. At 
the time MacDougall was worth 
maybe a billion dollars.

are
power? can

‘What I basically 
study is the 
decision-making 
process. ’

abc
Not many people know much 

out the background of Peter C. 
Newman. Could you tell us about com
ing to Canada from Czechoslovakia 
at the age of 11?

Well actually 1 was born in 
Vienna in 1929; my mother hap
pened to be visiting there. But we 
lived in Czechoslovakia. My father 
owned a big sugar factory. We lived 
in a big house, and we lost it all when 
the Germans invaded. In fact they 
turned it (the house) into a casino. 
We left Czechoslovakia in 1939 and 
couldn’t get any country to take us 
except Canada. So we very happily 
came
that we buy a farm; they wanted 
farmers. So we bought a farm near 
Burlington, Ontario, and spent five 
years there. 1 went to school at UCC 
(Upper Canada College) which 
seems kind of incongruous. The rea- 

1 went there was they had war
time scholarships, so it didn’t cost 
anything. Secondly my father, very 
wisely, thought the best way to learn 
English was to be immersed in it.

Q. At that point, when you went to 
UCC, you didn't speak English?

Didn’t speak a word. Later 1 
went to U of T and got a Master’s 
degree. Started at The Financial Post 
(as Assistant Editor). Later I became 
the Editor of both the Toronto Star 
and Maclean’s. I’ve written 10 
books, sold a million copies, and 
now I’m mostly writing my books.

A.
A. 1 know it looks that way but it 
isn’t quite that. 1 believe that there 
are two ways of looking at a society. 
One is the way sociologists view it or 
theorists, who look at the demogra
phics and make a conclusion. The 
other is to look at the real life, and to 
see who makes the decisions. What 1 
basically study is the decision
making process. Whether it is in bus
iness, politics or defense it doesn’t 
matter. In that sense I’m preoccu
pied with the expenditure of power. I 
think that is a very interesting way of 
looking at Canadian society. What 
I’ve concluded is that there is a group 
of very special people who have the 
power and who make the decisions. 
That’s where the "establishment” 
notion comes from.

Q. Do you feel. then, that there 
are any negative aspects to how power 
is held in Canada?

Sure, because it can easily be 
abused. There is too much power in 

few hands. We almost have a 
feudal society. We have 14 families 
who basically make most of the eco
nomic decisions that matter in this 
country. And that’s bad. But I think 
it’s the journalist’s function to 
expose that, and that is what my 
books have done. Not in a scurrilous 
way, but certainly in a very real way. 
Don’t think that if 1 wasn’t accurate

Next time you're thinking of taking
■ little trip, let VIA Rail transport you
■ into a whole new world of travel fun.
■ ™ The world of comfort and relaxation.

And economy. You'll find VIA Rail 
is easy on your wallet, 
whether you're travelling alone 
or in a group (and 3 people together 
qualify for VIA's group fare 
discounts). There are even 
special 40% off fares for same-day 
return trips or 25% off fares 
for 2 to 7-day excursions.
Come in out of the ordinary.
Take along some friènds, 
and let VIA Rail transport you.
Call your travel agent or 
VIA Rail today.
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Q, Would you consider this The 
Great Canadian Success Story?

for Students, 
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k V1 Staff.
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editorial
Let’s get it together 
for Bovey protest

THIS WEEKS.
ee,

« % •
Edmund Bovey will submit his blueprint for changes 
to Ontario’s university system to Bette Stephenson, 
Ontario’s Minister of Education, next Thursday.

It is unlikely that his recommendations will be 
acted upon by the provincial Tories until they
choose a new leader next January.

In the interim York’s student governments and 
University administration should take advantage ot 
the election campaign and lobby the Tory leadership 
candidates until they obtain commitments from 
them to increase university funding in this province.

The Tories live and die by opinion polls. 1 here- 
fore, the only effective way to change their minds 
about Ontario universities is to use public opinion as

3 Let’s all hope that York’s various student councils 
do a much better job gaining public support this time 
around than they did during the CUEW and YUSA 

strikes.
Student councils should look to the committee 

organizing the construction of the student union 
building, headed by Senate representative Chris 
Costello, for a better model of how to mobilize 
student support.

The SUB committee has all the student councils 
cooperating and moving towards one commonly 
agreed upon goal: the building of York’s first stu
dent centre. If student councils proceeded the same 
way with their Bovey lobbying they would have a 
much greater impact on public opinion and conse
quently the provincial government.

Of course, York students cannot do it alone. We 
must also coordinate our actions with the Ontario 
Federation of Students (OFS) and the various pro
vincial university administrations. The OFS is plan
ning a press conference and rally at Queen’s Park 
next Thursday at 11 am to coincide with Bovey’s
submission of his report.

This time around let’s avoid petty theatrics and 
get truly organized into a lobby with the political 
muscle to do an effective job of reshaping the univer
sity system into an acceptable form.
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Course Evaluations. Mr. Collins’ eye- article by attracting an audience through 
catching opener leaves one with the sensational misrepresentation, 
impression that the evaluations are an 
attempt to “turn the tables’’ on profes- 

This would be wholly irresponsible
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the question
By HEIDI SILVERMAN 

photos: LARRY MERSEREAU

The Administration stressed “no administrative academic sanc
tions in any form will be brought against any student... should 
she or he decide to honour the CUEW and/or YUSA picket 
lines.” Do you feel you will suffer or have you suffered academ

ically already?

Dialogue on drinking
Think about it.Talk about it. ÿ 
Take action. / Li

ill
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Molly Lee, English II
“Some of my classes were can
celled so now I am behind in my 
readings. This tends to be a prob
lem for many students.”

,00-Andrew Prenick, Business II
“No, I haven’t suffered at all 
because none of my professors 
decided to boycott the strike.”

;

TAKEAM 
DNNtMGOVER “/ like the taste of a cold beer on a hot day, 

but I certainly don’t think you have to get the gang 
together with a couple of cases of beer just to celebrate 

the fact you've had 
a bit of exercise**

SSL
T

JOHN WOOD
OLYMPIC SILVtR MEDALLISTm✓ \x. Canada ■* Santé et 

and Welfare Bien-être social 
Canada

Health
Henry Morton, Economics III
“No, not at all. All of my classes 
are economics and maths so they 
don’t have any tas.’

Glenn Lee, Political Science II
“Yes, l have suffered because 
some professors are willing to 
extend deadlines while other 
professors won’t do that at all.”

Canada
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Mary Attardo, Business I
“Well, I haven't really as of yet, 
but 1 will feel it in about a week 
or so. My tests have been re
scheduled and 1 have three in one

Clara Cardona,
Political Science II
“Yes, I have suffered definitely 
because the reading material 
scheduled was not well under
stood. We need the guidance of day next week.” 
the professors."

A universe of 
career opportunitiesTRAVEL CUTS 

Christmas ChartersI
The revolution in organizing and processing information and knowl
edge is the basis for an image of the future that we at Northern 
Telecom call the Intelligent Universe.
As leaders in Canada in the development of advanced communica
tions systems we offer a wide variety of careers to science and 
engineering graduates as well as graduates from other business and 
professional disciplines. We have created an environment where 
people as well as innovation can flourish. We hire talent to assure that, 
as the Intelligent Universe unfolds, Northern Telecom will remain at 
the leading edge of technological progress and scientific discovery.
We'll be on campus soon to let you explore our universe of oppor
tunities. Contact your Campus Placement Officer now or write to:
University and College Relations Specialist, Northern Telecom 
Canada Limited, 304 The East Mall, Islington, Ontario 
M9B 6E4.

TORONTO
$369 Saskatoon $299 
$329 Winnipeg $189 

Halifax $199

Vancouver 
Edmonton

U of T 44 St. George St
416979-2406

The travel company of CFS
TRAVELCUTSTORONTO

1 ■a4

RESTAURANT (416) 661-9600

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm -11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am ixt northern
telecom

Meeting & Banquet Facilities 

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW
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--.—m COUNCIL OF 
CYir THE Y0RK STUDENT
W FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515

COUNCIL OF THE YORK STUDENT FEDERATION

MULQicuflru/îQL FEgriQ/iL
VARIETY NIGHT INTERNATIONAL DINNER

Vanier-Founders Dining Hall 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Burton Auditorium 5 to 8 pm

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1984 $4°°
Contact: Rcya AH CYSF, Room 105 Central Square 667~25 1 5 „„„„... .................................. ................................ ..........""""""""""""""

VARIETY NIGHTS SPEAKERSby Chinese Students' Association 
by Indian Students' Association 
by Federation of Indian Students 
by the Jewish Student Federation

Chinese Lion Donee 
Indian Folk Donee 
Indian Instrumental Ensemble
Folksinger-Mr. Howie Rothman , J
Donee Troupe-Association Peruono Conodiense by Hispanic Students Association

by Croatian Student Federation 
by Portugese Students' Association

Winters College J.C.R. 
2:00

Z Mon. Nov. 12th Professor Neal Holmes

Creation Folklore Ensemble. Mississauga 
Casas Do Minho 
Quve Tronsmonton 
Malaysian Wedding Dance 
Korean 
Iranian
"I Oallarini Di Famee "-The Fomee Dancers 
African Students' Association 
Ukrainian Desna Dance Troupe 

Todoschuk Sisters

..................................... ..........................I......................................................................... ...........................................................................

Winters College= Tues. Nov. 13th Professor Clifford Jansen
“Education and Multlculturallsm” 2:00

by Moloysian-Singoporeon Students' Association — 
T.BA 
T.BA
by Itolion-Conodian Students' Association 
Skit-T.BA
by York Ukrainian Students' Association 

Yorktones Steel Bond (tentative)

Winters College 
1:30

Z Thurs. Nov. 15th Mrs. Elspeth Heyworth 
- “Community Relations"
= Mrs. Kott
= “Politics of Multlculturallsm"

EVENT SCHEDULE
Central Square 
Club Displays

African Students’ Assoc.

LocationFilmsDate
November 12/1984 Monday 
African Students’ Assoc. Stedman Lect. ‘F’ 4-6 p.m.1 Am An Old Tree’ 

‘Generations of Resistance’
‘Fiddler on the Roof’ Jewish Student FederationCurtis Lect. ‘E’ 5-7 p.m.Jewish Student Federation

November 13/1984 Tuesday 

Caribbean Students Assoc.
Caribbean Students Assoc. 
Malaysian Singaporean Students

Curtis Lect. H 4-6 p.m. 
Video—Bearpit

Reggae Sunsplash 

Fields of Endless Day'

November 14/1984 Wednesday 
Hispanic Students’ Assoc.

Hispanic Students’ Assoc. 
Creation Students’ Assoc.

Curtis Lect. B’ 4-6 p.m.‘Carmen’

November 15/1984 Thursday 

Italian Students' Assoc Italian Students Assoc.Bethune College J.C.R. 4-6 p.m.Night of the Shooting 
Stars'
Dona Flores and her Two 
Husbands

Portugese Students Assoc.CURTIS LECT. "L" 8-10 PMPortugese Students Assoc.

November 16/1984 Friday 
Ukrainian Students’ Assoc. Ukrainian Students’ Assoc. 

Hellenic Students’ Assoc.
Curtis Lect. L’ 2 p.m. 

‘Shadows of Our Anecestors’ Curtis Lect. T 4 p.m.
Curtis Lect. T 6 p.m.

‘Taras Bulba’

The Servant Girl’
Chinese Students' Assoc. 

Indian Students Asso-c.
To be announcedChinese FilmNovember 19/1984 Monday 

Chinese Students' Assoc.
Iranian Students’ Assoc. 
Korean Students’ Assoc.

To be announcedNovember 20/1984 Tuesday

^Federation of Indian StudentsTo be announcedGhandiNovember 21 1984 Wednesday
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Moore. Mm hmm. It’s tonight at 9:15 at York 2 
Theatre, down Eq'inton way. all you need to do to 
win one of several passes we’re holding is to come 

in to Excalibur, 111 Central Square, ask for the 
Arts Editors, and tell them about an affair you 

yourself have had, in 20 words or less. No pictures.

NO SMALL CONTEST
Columbia Pictures, Ciniplex and Canadian Odeon 

want to send you and a friend to a special 

advanced screening of No Small Affair, starring 

those idles of Hollywood Jon Cryer and Demi
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selling with such success in pnces. Get your paws on ^ roanng good beer,
the United States. some soon.
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Scalpers and media promotions eat up a 
major slice of prime concert seating. The 
method of ticket distribution has long bei 
questioned for its fairness, and for the pa 
public, the best available seat is not always 
the best seat.
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Needless to say, the stah^U^hFbass outtete vSttjrigp buy up office connectio^^uall
he biggesVcomplaint concert-goe/S have is the l^cfc of y / some prime tickets for theifh^ves or friemis befoj^ihe tickets of!ïfeJ X resinned» inUteTTefforts to crack down on
good seating available when tickets go on sale. However finally make their way into t Njan so X hwtcomo , ■ Metro’s 52 DitoMQ-pften us» undercover officera<
after scalpers and people invoked in concert sates andf-Z Just what percentage of ticke'N^ll&g* up by pcomo- Valping. Metro s 52 D.Vi^a oUen ^ musy<e

p,=m=,ioygmb thetr share of Uckj^re tim^T v=pZ S^TGreg Quill. *” ‘ “K* ' ,0 b„, a'.cke.T^L above cos,. ThefiK a

mas!nc%oslC%cerl°inrToro«ÎMre promoted,by Concert Michael Gobi, President of cl* says Ultaroughly gftercem mjfc; $25.00. which is hardly a «wÎto» “‘

Productions U?h#fiational (cpi) ztltfsold though BesZÂvail- of a venue’* tickets will go(£>fcpublic saleï<Kwhicto/6 Pti.^ y Sjftilgiarket business a ege y grossi g

ab/;eatingXvV(BAS<^ it is these twWompaftes that are“go^Kseats.CohldidMdefin^halco^tfesa^od vV^publ)CjÛDirector Liz Braun says thrf due to public
ÆKTrSSt, thetnZer thZ the “ïlf^g'h the potion buttes « ia^Sittk of tm would no, sell uckets “jZ"“LÏÏ

Toronto StoXtablish<6@Ticket Trauma cJumn todépMth $%e seats, the s^Trs tak^mev^i bigger share^alpers est o<tk for he re k lhcd£t scalping market,
individual complaints.^ / have various sources of o*a.iH&*ood tickets for all cW acK b/ga7receiving more
J^kL cases,however, noth^an^e done. (%r th^past \ certs, accordi^o one sAtatr nàmed Sam (not his real nanH> Jr a*WX^nd scalpj^fbecame more of a problem,

tto years, concert^ifes and promMiprts have mushroomed into Firstly, nlpst scalpers arfi^mbers of Cheap hri , rP rhecnijtov$ler.S*stem yZsinstalled all “good” seats were
> a rhas^ve, coofnutlnzed indytctiZvith multi-media links. But<(Zr subscription service that is offered to the general public on a { } Betore jP* JrT . After computerization,

, 'Sriongside the Wustry’sy^^thereJhM^risen a firmly v yearly basis. Cj*ap Trills memj^^ay an annual member- sJ evenly distV^te^ff ^ shorter amounts of time,
N\ entfenchecfWwork of market Gc^^g, payoljt-and yhip fee andh,av>6rst Sack at j^d Seats which are distributed many more e uf^11 k t faster resulting in an uneven

• V-erofiteeu^Èfe < \ j \ } <A BASS ou^M^t subscriblk buy the tickets for pe^onal and some outlets counsel! tickets taster, resulting
'* Concd^romotiqni/big busii|ess7Mülions of d^fays and /.■ >se only, yet the)lub has turned into aaold mine loryfalpers. distribution of prijjrfe seats.

hundreds of peoplÿàre invol^d-, OnOe a veg<Èe has been Vy . V\r
bopked Ihe perfqjming artist(s) then’deals wftJi me concert A^c|mcl and more valuable tick^put^et| , --
promoters anddtfgether they choose what the%Ç$H a “preseu^-xs pC^rte >^nb work^at the ticket ouuei^feyo a/ft SMrts, is t
ingmed,a."Z *■ . v > bSC^ty for scalRk to secure1Wl^clÿ«5y«|Sc scpl^g

Z1 The preynting media is usually a radip elation with aTo^wO According to HJ«. the scalflhJterTglmsyllnicJjoTSTpyaU^ gpqmc> i&p.r^injodnce^credi^rdamhor^

% addition to the radiations, mMstep acts oft^se t^Meting process>Butÿf problem is compUcatBd^he before the ticket was S°W- •„ b£ more easil
nev^uapers, magazines and major corp^wtions as sppnso^^ .. &t that ua^ outlets are^wt staffed by bass pSilonnu^ b\vy Some ear t e new P hne telephones and different
givingVay complimentary ticket^ <hkh are d%buted in - >utlets are^tly locy6 m stores such as Music World apd exploited by scalpers ^‘^ 7^,:' ", that BASs’s new manage-

B B ^ 3 F y V A & A’Cahd aWstafhw by store persoariel. However, BASSjJoes credit cards. Others are more hopetul that bass s new g
tecoufcdmpanies also act a^iponsor W^WcoZgiveav^ retm^ Ktion Zlosing down tH^let. / ment and technology will give the public a better choice

ways-aHhe màjpr form of proiwion. Bfenrb^d stores- O^e ihe prmrfbtion industry^Wnki^s also big^usiness.
whe<ÿTnany BASsSutletsarèlocated—hellglxjpsjZoncertti^èt Samsâysthyfi^calpingrackgti^r^oigeismopôpohzed by

: j by reducing thescosfVfhe group^lkesKlbum. f , . X’about 3(^'mJ\figures.” Tlte^gZc^brs ryZer work the

gAXy Ve’After the promoters^oresentine rfl^iia anti the act graCTtneir .\sfteetsJ#ut Age feams of scalpers>vhoVferk closely toget er,a
^^KZoTslice of the ticket pie, tlWe ar<vyy^^ prime^eats left fot< Xf chayihg «w,55me price. The mam scalper therefore remains

' public sale. Carol Gibs®NS^t<mçr SupporS^nager for * unlftiown.Xle simply obtains tickets andxfistributes them to the
> iNss^ says that bass gertjlistpSimpi'Krights only after everyone <ueet scalpers, tl^n takes a cut of tlirprolits.

_ >^xfivolved in promofifife the conb^Kjias taken their share. Z VT)ie big sc^taqt” sav^Sam, ÿare the ones who have ox
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FMeeting to introduce its new

Electronic Homeowners 
Shopping Service Program

★ Earn $1000 or more before Christmas c
★ Learn about the latest marketing technology $
★ Establish those “golden” business contacts
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Polycom, a computer company, recently bought bass from 
According toJ^uill, the new owners are planning to upgrade the 
telephone sequence to allow for a larger volume of calls. Thus, 

jlfets could process more ticket-buying calls more 
. Previously , lines were getting tied up and people

CPI.

npersarethe * Work when it’s convenient for you

Video presentation, 
information and 

applicant selection
on

Tuesday November 12th 
4 o’clock Faculty Lounge 

S869 Ross Bldg.
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X “It’s a personal choice for people to line up for tickets, says 
Braun. “Nobody has forced them to do that, and when they re 
disappointed with the tickets they wind up with, they come 
crying to use with their complaints. That’s just not fair.

Unless the situation improves, public frustration and anger 

will only worsen.
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«Tuesday, November 20th 

Faculty Lounge 
S869 Ross Bldg.
Limit for initial test

50 BRIGHT STUDENTS
We really want the best

Presentation by:
Mr. Paul A. Harrington 

Vice-President Corporate Development
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I once swore I’d make this Ben Cartwright so 
important, so necessary, so alive, that they’d 

never get rid of him.
—Lome Greene _______________________

)ans.
Hypothetical Ziguiats and cuneiform highlight Glendon show

gurat lying in ruins. It is meant to be seen from 
"a hypothetical past, which is the present 
viewed from an imaginary future after a sup
posed discontinuity in history."

Despite being authentically detailed, the 
hexagonal model is vague about the building’s 
original purpose. It invites the viewer to partic
ipate as an archeologist in search of clues to its 
meaning. Was it a factory? A power station? 
Perhaps even a military complex?

Jean Bélanger, on the other hand, collects 
and assembles raw, crude fragments from our 
immediate present. His work resembles the 
output of some inventive beachcomber who 
fashions art from decomposing flotsam and 
jetsam. Belanger's primitive cylindrical piece 

to laugh at all our ideal notions of good 
design and polished artifacts.

Pictoral artists Anne-Marie Bénéteau and 
Marc Charbonneau appear to share the same 
biological concerns. Bénétcau’s endearing, 
childlike collage depicts the natural food chain 
of birds, insects and fish seriously threatened 
by pollution. Charbonneau’s thick impastoed 
paintings of stark, headless nudes in oppressive 
landscapes take the ecological dilemma a step 
further.

One wonders, after all this, whether Pierre 
Desrosiers’ piece is a tombstone or a monu
ment? Modelling his artifact in the style of 
ancient Mesopotamia, the tablet comes embel
lished with cuneiform lettering and esoteric 
symbols of infinity.

Fascinated by the Akkadian culture, Desros- 
iers searched out and found a short 30-page

7
By HENRY SUM

!es Temps, a collection of contemporary 
work by Franco-Ontario artists, is on 
view at the Glendon Gallery untilL ,6iNovember 25.

But the politics ends there, for these artists 
concerned with personal and universal 

values. If an underlying theme of their work 
could be expressed, it might be “attrition ; the 
gradual wearing down of natural and man
made

Two artists who collectively identify 
themselves as A & B Associés have meticu
lously constructed a miniature industrial zig-
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! i . Detailed hexagonal model from Glendon Gallery’s new show Les Temps.
dictionary of their language. "1 wondered if SEXUELLE" and “ENFANTER" (to give

toffiSlS” ‘hCn accompanying growth

French translations of the Akkadian words sequence of a frog, his piece speaks up lor the 
appear along the sides of the tablet. “TROU- continual renewal inherent in the natural 
BLES,” “ETERNITE,” “FORCE cycles.

l m.
-■■■

. ■

Pierre Desrosiers’ Akkadian style tablet period.
L

McLaughlin’s benefit performance shows grit and guile of frontier women
experiences as making maple sugar, coping dian customs with song and dance. I none scene
with extreme cold and the wide disparity a couple, just married, is rudely disturbed by a 
between Europe’s civility and the sudden band of riotous men who bang dishes and sing 
roughness of the new country. One woman outside the newlyweds’ house until they are 
reads from a diary which documents all of her forced to come out and greet their neighbors, 
births, and we recognize how much of women’s Love and Work Enough is also important 
lives were spent in pregnancy and how high because it shows women relating to other
the infant/mortality rates were in Canada’s women. They are seen together as workers,
early years. Yet the birth scene is approached doctors and mothers. I hey are portrayed as
with a kind of slap-stick comedy showing the creators of the Canadian culture passing on
difficulty in getting a doctor or mid-wife to a wives tales and healing remedies learned from 
home in the bush during the time of labor. The the Indians. The quilted backdrop is an educa- 
play has definite feminist images of women tion in itself, representing the communally 
pitted against the realities of their everyday sewn 
experiences. The point comes across strongly in scraps of old clothing.
one scene where one man on a train tells a Theatre Direct has come up with a most 

who is sitting beside him about his professional production. Love and Work
Enough obliterates the myth that Canadian his
tory is boring, and the humor in the play 
stresses the optimism of Canada's pioneering 
women.

Love and Work Enough will be playing at 3:00 
to 4:00 in McLaughlin College and will be 
accompanied by a reading by Margaret 
Atwood. Tickets are $5 at the door.

The play deals with the hardships of Euro
peans settling in Canada. The audience is faced 
with a variety of dramatic experiences; scenes 

punctuated with singing, dance and mime. 
The play asks the question: “What have 

been?” and answers: “resourceful, 
hardworking, nurturing and courageous.’

One particular scene tells about the slaugh
tering of a pig, and how each part is used for 
either food, lard, soap and brooms.

Women's resourcefulness is shown in other 
ways as well. A joke is made when one woman 
has her newly sprouted tomatoes attacked by 
chickens. She remedies the situtation by boiling 
the half-eaten tomatoes in a soup with the 
chickens. One clever woman, travelling on foot 
through the bush to a settlement in Quebec, 
hides her jewels in the bottom of a pot full of 
lard to fool forest thieves.

By telling stories in short, varied scenes, Love 
and Work Enough educates the audience in an 
agreeable and engaging way. There is always an 
optimistic humor in the recounting of such

By STEPHANIE GROSS 
o herald the opening of the women’s 
studies library, Theatre Direct will be 
performing Love and Work Enough 

November 15 in McLaughlin’s Junior Com
mon Room.

The play explores the condition of pioneer 
women of Canada and will help provide fund
ing for the Nellie Langford Rowell Library, 
formerly on loan from the ywca, now owned 
by York thanks to a donation from the 
Jackman Foundation.

Love and Work Enough's aim is to entertain, 
educate and provide a representation of 
women in a Canadian historical context.
“It might have been men who discovered this 

country but the women made it grow,” says 
one actress in the play. Love and Work Enough 
fills the gap caused by the exclusion of women 
in Canadian history books.

The energetic, all woman cast humorously 
brings to life the writings of some of Canada’s 
first and most famous writers, including 
Susannah Moodie, Catherine Parr Traill and 
Anna Brownell Jameson.

T areon

women

quilts that women made by collecting

woman
awful nightmares. His conflict is that he wants 
‘a woman to scrub the floor, stoke the fire’ and 
also to fulfill his so called ‘spiritual’ needs. His 
wishes for the lady in white lace, dancing at a 
ball, is seen in all its absurdity when compared 
to the industriousness of women in early
Canada.

Love and Work Enough makes use of Cana-

Still waiting: Directionless Godot has got to go
that we, as well as Estragon and Vladimir, feel relieved at the 
presence of others to pass the time.

It is possible to make the leads, indeed the play, very funny. 
Instead, lines were thrown away either through inaudibility or 
incomprehensibility, as in the great insult exchange which ends 
with “Cretin! . . . Crrrritic!” Screamed as the passage was, it 
came out sounding much like a preliminary to vomiting. Moore, 
who delivered “Crrrritic!” had a general problem with sound 
making, at times leaving us wondering, in the course of remov
ing a shoe, whether she was about to delecate or orgasm.

The famous Lucky speech, which is usually spat forth in 
performance, was likewise done by Swyer, except that nothing 
he said was intelligible. This might well be the point ot the 
speech, but only if the words themselves are enunciated. Swyer 

quite adept at hoarse breathing, except that he inexplicably
by far the most accomplished

Waiting For Godot 
by Samuel Beckett
Samuel Beckett Theatre until Friday T

By JASON SHERMAN
T t comes as no surprise that the lofty claims of the current 

« production of Waiting For Godot have little or nothing to do JL with what is transpiring at the theatre named for the play’s
author.

These claims, boldly stated in a memo circulated among 
English professors, referred to the use of Beckett’s original notes 
to the first productions. Even supposing Beckett’s interpreta
tions are the most valid, as such an approach seems to, there is 
little reason to suspect that an audience full of English scholars 
or Beckett lovers should find the production in any way the 
penultimate Godot.

But the issue is further confused by the fact that, if some kind 
of unique interpretive approach was being taken by director 
Kevin Prentice, it certainly wasn’t evident in any consistent form 
during Monday night’s opening performance.

We might choose to blame the more immediate signs ol 
amateurishness for the failure of this production. The annoying 
strains of the specially commissioned musical accompaniment, 
which might best be described as an organ grinder in the last 
stages of syphillis, was annoying and unnecessary. The acting 
was, to be kind, uneven: which is to say, Richard Williams as 
Pozzo and Randy Swyer as Lucky had stage presence and some 
sense of how to deliver their lines; but Lisa Moore as Estragon 
and Jacquie Thomas as Vladimir (with a negligible appearance 
by Ron Harvey as Boy) were so dull that anyone not familiar 
with the text might wonder what all the Beckett fuss is about.

Prentice might have been playing a cruel joke in casting the 
two leads as he has: the dullness is transferred to the audience so

“Good God, those weren’t my notes."

leaves”? In its context, this is a drastic change. Perhaps it was 
thought too comic. If so, why was there no consistency to the 
removal of such obvious humor?

There seems, too, a lack of awareness of the playing space. 
One cannot help but take in the sweet smell of mousse (holding 
back, rather unsuccessfully, the hair of the female actors), not 
help but notice that although the costumes are dirty and ragged. 
Lucy’s rope is brand new (as are the hats and shoes but, we hope, 
these were conscious choices), nor the papier mache tree sus
pended by visible invisible string, nor the mound ol dirt which 
has somehow been transformed into a rock, nor the plastic patch 

- serving as PozzcVs bald head. Certainly the close space cou t 
have been used to create a greater impression than a strained 
attention to Estragon's bloodied leg.

There remains much to be said, including a fuller discussion ot 
the worth of doing Godot again at an institution with so estab
lished a writing program: we would welcome responses trom 
those involved in the production.

was
stopped in Act 11. Williams was

the stage when he wasn’t screaming to make up lor the 
bass voice Pozzo requires. Believe it or not, here was one actor 
who had a feeling for the lines he was speaking; emphasizing 
where needed, pausing where dictated, bumbling where

actor on

appropriate.
Would that the same could be said for the direction. Where 

Prentice’s sense of pacing and comic timing were obtained is a 
mystery, because it was obvious from the first 10 minutes that 
not even Beckett’s suggestions were being adhered to. As one 
example of this, after Pozzo and Lucky’s initial exit, Vladimir 
says “Well, that passed the time,” which is at once funny and 
profound—if we are given time to react to it. But Estragon 
immediately pipes in his next line and this moment is lost, as are 
so many others.

We are aware of Prentice’s right to directorial license, and that 
no text is sacred: we are not aware, however, that Prentice has 
used his license to positive purpose. Why, for example, is the line 
“(The tree is) covered with leaves” changed to “Now there are



Beautiful downtown Thunder 
Bay yields new AGYU boss

Who is this? a) A famous person’s daughter, b) the new curator of the AGYU; c) a famous 

person’s curator.

“Everybody always says there’s a book 
in their thesis so this show was mine,” 
McLuhan said.

At the Thunder Bay Centre, McLuhan 
developed large Native Art shows which 
travelled to major museums, such as the 
McMichael Gallery and small scale shows 
in remote communities.

McLuhan earned the co-operation of the 
Indian people through her work as an arts 
consultant with the provincial government. 
Working seven years in the Native Com
munity Branch, she travelled around 
Northern Ontario as an advisor.

McLuhan also evaluated grant requests. 
“I’ve been on both sides of the dollar bill— 
giving it out and receiving it,” she said. 
Perhaps it was her talent for producing 
“high quality proposals” that generated 
the enormous funds donated to the 
Thunder Bay Exhibition Centre and made 
it the success it is today. “Art is the bargain 
of the century! It’s absurdly inexpensive for 
what you get—an enrichment of your 
existence! Galleries generate an enormous 
amount of activity and income but most 
operate on shoe-strings,” McLuhan said.

McLuhan has her hands full with agyu’s

By HENRY SUM
With an extensive background in art 
administration, Elizabeth McLuhan takes 

curatorial duties from Michaelover
Greenwood, who is retiring from the Art 
Gallery of York University (AGYU) this 
month.

From the Thunder Bay National Exhibi- 
‘ tion Centre, McLuhan brings with her a 

great passion for Indian Art.
“I was intrigued by the variety of Indian 

art forms and their link to Canada s deep 
past,” said McLuhan. Non-Western and 
prehistoric art has always fascinated 
McLuhan but she was disappointed to find 
very little literature on the subject.

A book on contemporary Indian artist 
Norval Morrisseau first caught her atten
tion while she was working at the Royal 
Ontario Museum several years ago.

She was struck by bow Morrisseau man
aged to bridge the gap between contem
porary and ancient Indian history.

McLuhan's fascination with this fusion 
of ancient and modern Indian art influ
enced her MA thesis work. She further
expanded this thesis into a show earlier this .......
year at the Art Gallery of Ontario entitled upcoming shows but is already thinking 
Norval Morrisseau and the Emergence of the about future changes to the gallery s
Image Makers. entrance.

Actors freed in Shaker R & J revival
out about themselves during the course of aBy JASON SHERMAN 

hanging the sex of two principle 
characters (so that we now have 
Benvolia and Mother Abyss) in Romeo 

and Juliet might be the most visible change 
when the fourth-year theatre students present 
the Shakespeare play next week, but the unique 
approach being taken to the text should be of 
equal, if not greater, interest to the audience.

Professor Neil Freeman, who is directing 
(with assistance from fourth-year student Rod 
Carley) the five-woman, four-man cast, has 
done extensive research into the Folios and
Quartos—original publications—of several
Shakespeare plays, and hypothesizes that the 

in which the words were set down 
were attempts to faithfully recreate the way the 
words were spoken. Variations in spelling and 
fluctuations in metre (line length) have all but 
been lost with presumably scholarly emenda
tions of the texts.

performance.”
It is a process, Carley explains, “of let

ting the text happen to the actors. Modern 
actors tend to find emotions that don't 
exist (in the text).” Further, the actors in 
this production “can’t hide,” says Free
man, and he means this on two levels. One, 
“because the text is based not so much 
upon what you’re feeling but how much 
breath you're taking to say what you’re 
feeling ... the actors are becoming emo
tional and literal gymnasts.” On another 
level, the audience will surround the stage 
on three sides: no hiding.

The other phenomenon has to do with the 
audience, which, Freeman says, “understands 
the text for the first time.” In a different con- 

Freeman said that Shakespeare not only

c

manner

text,
told a great story, but “he was able to satisfy 
the audience of his own day by relating truths 
of human nature, what it meant to be male and 
female (in the case of Romeo and Juliet)."

“We are dealing witha much different 
audience,” Carley adds, an audience not used 
to listening to, or even aware of the existence 
of, Elizabethan patterns of rhetoric.

Freeman does not consider this a problem. 
“The aim for the actors,” he says, “is to stand 
still. Their emotional connection with the 
words will move the audience.” Indeed, he has 
been impressed with the way the actors have 
“tried to make contact with the material” dur
ing rehearsals. If his formulation holds true, 
the actors should make contact with the 
audience as well: “human being with human

“The old scripts were set down 
oratorically,” Carley says, “and they were also 
set down in the way Elizabethans were taught 
to argue and debate.” Given that these are lost 
arts, we might question the seeming air of aca
demicism surrounding the project.

Freeman uses phrases like “training year, 
“challenge to the women actors,” and “train
ing exercise” which, though admittedly out of 
context from the rest of his comments, point to 
the production being little more than an indul
gence in methodology.

Freeman himself has no idea how the 
audience will respond, or even whether that 
response will be consistent from one night to 
the next (he hopes not): he does know from 
experience that at least two phenomena occur. 
The first is that when the approach was used 
with professional actors, it “seemed to liberate 
them.” In Romeo and Juliet, the material is 
there for actors to. Freeman says, “find things

being."

Romeo and Juliet plays November 13 
through 16, at 8 p.m., with 3 p.m. matinees on 
November 14 
Tickets: $3.50, a dollar less for students. Reser
vations and further info: 667-3655.

and 16 at Atkinson Theatre.

Dynamic movement opens TCO concert
oboist Wendy Humber and clarinet player 
Ann Massicotte as their two instruments 
conversed with each other.

The last piece, Beethoven’s ‘Fifth,’ 
sisting of four movements, was the highlight 
of the evening. This well-known piece 
played with the utmost delicacy, the famous 
four notes of the piece echoing through the 
different sections of the orchestra.

The concert was held at the Church of the 
Redeemer, located at Bloor and Avenue Rd., 
and the orchestra, comprised of York music 
students, faculty, and alumni, community 
members, and professional musicians is 
under the direction of James McKay, the 
chairman of York’s music department.

By GERARD LALDEE

The Toronto Community Orchestra, a resid
ing 79-member orchestra at York Univer
sity, gave its first of four concerts for the 
1984-85 season last Friday.

The opening number was a very dynamic 
four movement piece played by the whole 
orchestra. The second, Mozart’s “Sinfonia 
Concertante for Four Winds” was per
formed with a scaled down orchestra with 
four featured solo instruments, oboe, cla
rinet, bassoon, and french horn. The four 
soloists performed quite well but one could 
help but recognize the oustanding talent of

con-

was
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more universal relevance.

The play is allegorical and didactic; God 
surveys the world and sends Death to tell 
Man to start taking account of his life. Ever
yman then begins a pilgrimage towards 
death. Everyman attempts to bring various 
companions along on the journey—Fellow
ship, Kindred, Material Goods. When these 
characters refuse to support her, Everyman 
looks for Good Deeds. Lacking Good 
Deeds, Everyman realizes the need to create 
them in order to be granted salvation and 
ascension to Heaven.

November 11□ Wailing for Godot by Samuel Beckett 
plays at the Samuel Beckett Theatre, Stong 
College until Friday. 8 p.m. $2.

November 13

r

ArtStuff □ Rom Theatre’s tribute to Billy Wilder con
tinues with a screening of the 1944 classic 
Double Indemnity. The screenplay was 
adapted by Wilder and Raymond Chandler 
from a story by James M. Cain. ROM Thea
tre 2:30 pm. Admission $3 (students $2).

□ The Presidents'Prizes have been set for 
their second year of operation. Open to all 
York undergrads, prizes will be awarded in 
poetry, prose fiction, screen-play and stage- 
play. Contestants may submit only one 
typed, double-spaced, original, unpublished 
work per category, and submit them thus: in 
an envelope addressed The Presidents Prizes, 
Creative Writing Programme. 236 Vanier 
College, York University, author’s name on 
a seperate sheet. Deadline: end of January 
1985. Prizes: $250 for best entry in each cate
gory. More info: 667-3079.

□ York University’s theatre dept, opens its 
with Shakespeare’s Romeo and Julietseason

at Atkinson Theatre, Atkinson College. Per
formances at 8 pm with additional matinee 
on November 14th and 16th at 3 pm. Tickets 
are $3.50 and $2.50 for students. One dollar 
from each ticket will go towards the Faculty 
of Fine Arts scholarship fund. See preview The set, designed by Andrew Stern, is a 

modified graveyard with archways and an 
image of the crucifixion. While it is modern
looking, the costumes are Renaissance, 
Shand says. He also emphasizes the play’s 
austerity.

Shand, an associate professor of drama at 
Glendon, has been directing Renaissance 
plays since the mid 1960s. For the cast of 
Everyman, however, this is a first.

When asked if the play might appear hum
orous to a modern audience, Shand said, “It 
is humorous only if one finds God humor
ous.” Everyman challenges the “to each his 
own” view of existence, stressing morality as 
the central point of life.

Everyman runs at Theatre Glendon 
November 6 through 10. Performances begin 
at 8:30 p.m. and are $3.00, with a pay-what- 
you-can matinee at 1:15 p.m. on Friday, 
November 9.

below.

OFF CAMPUS 
Continuing 
November 13

ON CAMPUS □ Harborfront reading series continues with 
reading by Canadian novelist Audrey 

Thomas, author of Songs My Mother Taught 
Me. 8:30 pm in the Brigantine Room. Admis
sion free.

Agnes of God (above) plays Bathurst Street 
Theatre. 533-1161.a

Continuing
PREVIEW□ Portraits, new drawings by Patrick J. 

Murphy continues until Nov. 17 at Winters 
Gallery, Rm 123, Winters College. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 12-4 pm. Gerd Winner listing from 
last week.

November 14 veryman, perhaps the best known 
English language 
drama, will be performed at Theatre 

Glendon November 6 through 10. Director 
Skip Shand describes the play as a “dramat
ized sermon” from a Medieval Christian 
pulpit. However, since it poses questions 
about death and morality, its message has a

E morality□ Danceworks presents an evening of modern 
dance featuring two original scores by inter
disciplinary jazz musician Aaron Davis. The 
show is choreographed by 1979 Chalmers 
Award Winner Anna Belchamp. Winchester 
Street Theatre, Carlton and Parliament. 8 
pm. Discounts for students.

□ An exhibition of screenprints by artist 
Gerd Winner is at the Art Gallery of York 
University, N145 Ross, until Nov. 9. HOURS 
M-F 10-4. 667-3427. —Paulette Peirol

LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

DEC. 1, 1984 LSAT
OR THE

JAN. 26, 1985 GMATWe take the stuffiness out of lending!
PHONE BARB

• Each course consists ol 20 hours 
instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the Dec. 1 LSAT
20 hour course Nov. 23,24,25/84
32 hour course Nov. 3,4,24,25/84
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m tr Classes for the Jan. 26 GMAT 
20 hour course Jan. 18,19,20/85 
32 hour course Jan. 12,13,19,20/85
To register, call or write:
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station "A"
Toronto. Ontario M5W 1G7
(416) 665-3377 _______________
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ÏÏIII What is an 
Open Mortgage?

@

t i THE COUNSELLING 
& DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE
Are you

paying too much?
13% *
New Car Loans

One of the problems with a mortgage 
is that you, the borrower, get “locked 
in" for a set term at a fixed interest 
rate with few options to prepay either 
in whole or in part any of the prin
cipal. At UNICOLL you don’t have 
that problem.

An open mortgage is just that-a 
contract that is open; it can be paid 
off at any time even to the extent of 
reducing the balance by as little as 
$100 whenever you feel like it. The 
competition are slowly trying to catch 
up, but at UNICOLL we have always 
had this feature!

p.a.

offers

To help you answer this question we 
have set up a list of popular sources 
of borrowing and have shown their 
current interest rates*. Consolidate 
your loans with UNICOLL and have 
just one manageable payment each 
month or simply transfer your 
existing loan to us and enjoy the 
lower monthly payment. Get your 
finances in order now, Christmas is 
fast approaching.

At Unicoll Credit Union you don't 
need to ask for Mr. Johnson or 
Mr. Reinhardt or Mrs. Hall...just relax, 
come on in and we will look after 
your needs. The Credit Union is here 
to help. Whether you are a long 
standing member or are thinking of 
joining us, it makes no difference-we 
will help all we can. 100% financing 
is available meaning that no down 
payment is required. You can take 
up to 60 months to repay and we will 
even extend that should your loan be 
over $20,000. This exceptional rate 
applies to 1984 and 1985 models 
including demonstrators. In a rush? 
We can give a 24 hour approval.

Personal Counselling 
Group Counselling 

Learning Skills
Sell-Management Programmes 

Consultation
Room 145

Behavioural Sciences Building 
667-2304

CENTRE for
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 

Room 101
Behavioural Sciences Building 

________ 667-3312__________
OUR CURRENT 

1ST MORTGAGE RATE 
(OPEN, OF COURSE)

12'/!%* p.a.
We also feel that you should not be 
penalized when taking out a 2nd 
MORTGAGE and as such our 
current interest rate for 2nd mortgages 
is 13 '/4% and they, too, are completely 
open. For friendly, fast service call 
667-3239 and ask for Barb.

MASH R CH ARGE
21' f

VISA 
IK 6' i UNICOLL

14%% LSAT GMAT SATYOUR OTHER LOANS 
Phone them 
& Compare
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Before you 're put to the test...

• Across Canada & U.S.

• Live lectures
• Tape Library

• Taught by professionals, 
lawyers and educators

• Materials updated regularly
• Written satisfaction 

guarantee

Sexton J
educational Getters

* UNICOLL CREDIT UNION
CURTIS LECTURE HALLS, ROOM 112 

YORK UNIVERSITY, DOWNSVIEW, ONT. M3J IP3 
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SmTest Preparation Centre 
869 Yonge Street. 
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Yeomen Rugby Team quietly collects OUAA title
20 minutes that put York ahead 12-9.

it seemed that Kokinakis' conversion had 
insured a York victory but with less than two 
minutes to go in the game a York winger tried 
to kick the ball out of bounds with his wrong

Queens recaptured the ball and scored a try 
which would have made the score 13-12. The 
referee, however, did not know it had been 
cleanly pushed down for the score, but thought 
the ball rolled in so Queens was not awarded 
any points. At the end of the game York had 
squeezed by with a 12-9 victory, enough to 
capture the ouaa Rugby Championship.

The game didn’t end on such a good note for 
kicker Mark Whitfield. An over-zealous spec
tator jumped on him in an attempt to congratu
late him but Whitfield ended up with torn 
ligaments.

The 1984 Yeomen rugby team then had an 
undeniably successful season. Assistant coach 
Steve Church says that York can be proud of 
the rugby team both on and off the field this 
year. Despite concerns about the unruliness of 
rugby players in the past, Church says he is as 
proud of the demeanor of this year’s team as he 
is of their winning the championship.

The good news is that none of this year’s 
players are graduating so there are high hopes 
for next year as well.

York’s incredible season has also placed 
them in the record books. The Yeoman rugby 
squad has become only the second team in 
ouaa league history to go undefeated during 
both the regular season and playoffs.

By LISA LYONS
Employing their patented second half 
back York’s rugby squad squeaked past the 
Queens University Gaels 12-9 last Saturday in 
Kingston. York earned a berth in the finals by 
defeating Western 15-9 after being behind by 
six at the half, last Thursday.

Undoubtedly the unsung heroes of the cur
rent athletic season, the rugby team has lived in 
the shadow of the football team for the past 
two months.

Amidst the furor of football fever the rugby 
team has gone virtually unnoticed. While the 
football team was out Blues Busting, the rugby 
team was out bruise-busting every other team 
in its division. They ended their regular season 
in first place in the Eastern division with a 
seven and zero won-lost record.

Approximately 24 die-hard York fans mad 
the journey to the finals in Kingston. A $5.00 
ticket got the fans a bus ride, five beers, a horn 
and a band-aid reading “York Rugby” that 
you were expected to wear across your nose.

York opened up the scoring with a three 
point kick by Mark Whitfield. By the half, 
however, Queens had gone ahead to make it 
6-3. York’s assistant coach Steve Church said 
the “tight five,” a key unit of forwards, was 
shaky in the first half, but managed to put it 
together in the second half unfortunately not 
before Queen’s socred again.

Roland Saunders brought York closer with a 
penalty goal making-it 9-6 but it 
verted try by Demecch Kokinakis in the last
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Yeowomen ice hockey team 
‘nets’ exhibition crown

to find fault with his team’s performance.
“I was disappointed we allowed one goal,” 

Taylor said. “Seriously,” he continued, "1 was 
very pleased with our team’s play tonight. We 
executed the routines we’ve been practicing 
very well.”

In their semi-final match on Saturday, goal- 
tender Connie Wrightsell kicked out 15 shots 
to lift the Yeowomen to a 6-0 victory over 
Queen’s.

Their victory was actually a much closer con
test than the score would suggest, york actually 
enjoyed only a slight 21-15 edge in shots 
goal. In fact, without stellar goaltending from 
Wrightsell, especially in the first period, the 
score could have been much closer.

In the final it was a stronger York team that 
eventually won out. York beat their downtown 
rivals 3-2. to capture the tournament’s title. 
York’s offensive punch was provided by Kelly 
Van Dentillard and Annabella Mezerra, who 
netted two goals.

What is most impressive about this York 
squad is the depth of their offensive firepower. 
With the exception of goaltender Wrightsell, 
every Yeowoman on the roster collected at 
least a point or more in the first two games of 
the tournament.

In the consolation final McMaster Univer
sity defeated John Abbot College 10-2.

York’s first regular season match is today at 
home against Guelph.

was a con-

By MICHAEL BYRAM
The York Yeowomen ice hockey team defeated 
U of T, the pre-tournament favorite, 3-2 in the 
weekend’s York Invitational held at the Ice 
Palace. •

Although U of T (last year’s Ontario 
Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
(owiaa) Champion) was clearly the team to 
beat, the Yeowomen simply could not be over
looked. In pre-season action thus far York has 
given clear signals that it will be a serious chal
lenger for the owiaa title by demolishing every 
opponent they have faced.

This domination continued right into open
ing round action on Friday night as the Yeow- 

handed the John Abbot Islanders (a 
team from Quebec) a 12 to 1 drubbing.

The Islanders, outshot 49-21 by the Yeowo
men, were clearly outclassed in every depart
ment. Kim Downard and Kelly Van Dentillard 
led the way for the Yeowomen, netting three 
goals each. Downard, who also picked up an 
assist, opened the scoring at 8:43 of the first 
period, setting the stage for an almost uninter
rupted barrage of York goals.

Also shining for the Yeowomen was Barb 
“Shotgun” Boyles. Boyles, whose awesome 
shot seemed to intimidate the Islanders, also 
collected four assists and scored York’s final 
goal with six seconds remaining on the clock.

Coach Al Taylor, who shares the coaching 
chores with his wife Rhonda, was hard pressed
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scored by Karen Hewlett (2) and Sharon 
Creelman.

York’s second match was an exciting 
affair. Regulation time ran out with the 
game tied at 1-1. York then went on to 
defeat UBC, the number two rated team in 
the country 3-2 on penalty strokes—the 
field hockey equivalent to ice hockey’s 
penalty shot with one forward pitted 
against the goaltender in one on one con
frontation.

in the finals York and Victoria battled 
back and forth in a scoreless draw for 64 
minutes before the Vickettes’ Eiko Tabata 
scored the decisive goal.

Yeowomen Karen Hewlett, Sharon 
Creelman, Sandra Levey, and Sharon 
Bayes, were named Tournament CIAU 
All-Stars.

By DEBORAH KIRKWOOD
They came so close but the York Yeowo
men field hockey team lost a heartbreaker 
on the "weekend in BC at the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union (CIAU) 
championships.

They dropped a 1 -0 decision in the finals 
against the Victoria Vickettes.

That they made it into the finals was a bit 
of a surprise, for going into the contest, the 
Yeowomen were seeded third nationally 
behind Victoria and UBC. But following last 
week’s victories at the owiaa champion
ships the Yeowomen arrived in British 
Columbia believing they could take the 
championship.

In their opening round match York 
defeated Atlantic Conference Champion 
University of New Brunswick 3-1 on goals
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After great season Yeomen come up empty in playoffs

always tough breaking new ground,” he sani kicker Mike Boyd, and noseguard Dirk Leers. ™“frornthTfim^
We made the playoffs for the first time, and Defensjve back Donovan Brown, and line- E|igible for this year’s collegd draft 
Western's been there before, but 1 m very backer Avrj) Wray rounded out the second Q e Ganas_ Mike Boyd, Dave Cynamon, 
proud of what the team has done.” Cosentino team Dominic Cugliari and Norbie Wirkowski.
also remarked that York was capable ol reac - This year’s team has shown an abundance of Drafted last year year were Mike Chesson,
ing even loftier heights. character. After having been delivered a yave Maganja and Dirk Leers, but should

Standouts for the Yeomen this week were serjous blow to their offence with Terry Dou- ,hese p|ayers not sign with the teams they 
Bob Harding with six catches for 107 yards and g|as' injury, Joe Pariselli picked up the slack in drafted by before the Grey Cup game, they 
a TU>, Phil Honey with five receptions and a 1D, admjrable fashion. And Desai Williams, who would then become free agents, 
and Joe Pariselli with 10 carries for 91 yards. j0jned the team late in the season, should turn a The players and coaching staff will meet this 

The Yeomen remain intact for next year, few heads next year, having provided the week to discuss their future. Hopefully they 
which should prove that this year’s team wasn’t coaching staff with a small example of his wdl remain together and help stabilize a team 
a fluke They placed four players on the first talent. which has the potential to improve, and now
all-star' team and two on the second team. Darryl Sampson, used last year mainly as a that York has had a taste ol a winning season. 
Heading the list were centre Graham C’ait, ful- utility man in the offence was switched to del- perhaps this could be the start ol a new domi- 
Iback and ouaa rushing leader George Ganas, ensive back and played impressively through- nant force in Ontario university football.

By DAVID BLINDAS
areAfter the most successful year in the team’s 

history, the football Yeomen were ousted from 
the playoffs by a spirited Western team.

York fell behind in the second quarter and 
trailed at the half 24-7. Despite this, York ral
lied in the second half before falling to the 
Mustangs 30-25.

It was a game like many others tms year, wun 
York refusing to give up, providing the fans at 
J.W. Little stadium in London with entertain
ing football.

were

This York team may be as good as any team 
in the country, and coach Cosentino said he 
feels that perhaps the accomplishment ol his 
players would be felt in the years to come. ‘ It s
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COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515CYSF

71

MISSED CLASSES = MONEY BACK
C.Y.S.F. Asks:

Fill in the form and drop it off at the 
C.Y.S.F. Office, or send it to us:

Randy Dobson
C.Y.S.F. Services & Communications 
Room 105 Central Square Are you fed up with strikes that are causing you to lose class time, and get a lot 

less from University than you paid for?
NAME_______________________
STUDENT NO_________________
CLASS HOURS LOST TO DATE _ 

(due to strike)

If so - do something about it!
«C.Y.S.F., on behalf of its over 15,000 student members is examining means of 

seeking financial restitution from the University for paid class time lost due to the 
labour disputes. We need your help to find out how much class time has been lost.

SIGNATURE

C.Y.S.F. j
WORKING FOR YOUjJ $$$$ Let’s get our money back $$$$
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—FOR INFORMATION- 
CAMPUS CONNECTION

Are you ever curious about a certain topic and just 
don’t know where to get information about it. Well 
come to Campus Connection. We have a wealth of 
information on a wide variety of topics, whether aca
demic, social or sexual in nature. So drop by and take a 
look. Better yet, take a pamphlet!WEEKL Y SHUTTLE 

BUS SERVICE Be well informed
Campus Connection 667-3632

667-3509

See map for 
pick up locations.
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<v , 11 Slong College 
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',A# 4 Student apaiimems 7 Aismihoine Rd
3 Sludenl epeilmenls. 4 Assmibome Rd 
7 Sludenl epeilmenls 6 Assmibome Rd
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77 tail McRtnne Physical Education Coolie 
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79 Vimti College 
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33 Wmleis College 
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VERTIGO - 7:30 
REAR WINDOW - 9:45

FOOTLOOSE - 7:30 
NOV. 10 UNCOMMON VALOUR - 9:30

Fri.
Shuttle bus service to the Towne and 
Country Mall (at Yonge and Steeles)
There will be three round-trips 
per day. TUESDAYS ONLY

Nov. 9

Sat.

ENTRE NOUS - 7:30 
Nov. 16 PASSION - 9:30

THE BOUNTY - 7:30 
Nov. 17 MAD MAX - 9:30

Fri.
DEPARTS 
TOWNE& 
COUNTRYLOCATION DEPARTS CAMPUS

Sat.A 4:37 pm, 5:37 pm, 6:37 pm 5:15 pm
B 4:44 pm, 5:44 pm, 6:44 pm 6:15 pm
C 4:51 pm, 5:51 pm, 6:51 pm 7:15 pm
This service is brought to you by CYSF, 

the Towne & Country Mall and Loblaws Ltd.

NON-MEMBERS: 
BOTH SHOWS $4.00 

SECOND SHOW ONLY $3.00

MEMBERS:
BOTH SHOWS $3.00 
SECOND SHOW ONLY $2.00

YORK UNIVERSITY CURTIS LECTURE HALL V CYSF
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york sports briefs
The game was played at a fast 

pace, and Mel kept right up, just like 
the pros do for the NHL.

Radio York, brought ThursdayPre-season All-Canadian noseguard 
Dirk Leers has been nominated for 
the J.P. Metras Trophy, for the out
standing lineman in the nation.

Yeomen have been chosen to the 
Eastern team. On defense will be 
Frank Lippa and Kevin Greg will 
play the midfield spot.

Field Hockey night’s hockey game live to Central 
Square-’s bear pit.

For the first time in its brief his- SC|U3Sh 
tory, Radio York’s broadcast al-

Sandra Levy, member of the York 
Yeowomen field hockey team, has 
been chosen the Labatt’s Yeowomen 
of the month. The Yeowomen squash team opened 

their 1984-85 season in fine fashion
□

lowed all of York’s 16 goals to be 
heard loud and clear, by those not as they handed McGill University a 5 
directly in attendance. to 0 drubbing in an exhibition match

played this past weekend.

The Carleton Ravens have won their 
first ever ouaa soccer title as they 
downed the Western Mustangs in 
overtime 2-1. The Ravens defeated 
Windsor 3-0 to advance to the final.

The Yeoman nominee for the CFL 
Players Association’s Tom Pate 
Award, presented for the best com
bined athletic, academic, and com
munity involvement by an athlete, is 
fourth year defensive back Norbie 
Wirkowski.

During the weekend she scored 
goal and was instrumental inone

helping York secure a second place 
finish at the Canadian Intercolle- “We, friends and I, used to 

announce games into a tape recorder 
for fun so on the way home we could tune-up for the owiaa Tier 1 Squash

Championships which are being held 
at McMaster University two weeks

This tournament was an unofficialgiate Athletic Union (CIAU) Cham
pionships. While in bc she was also 
named, along with three of her 
teammates, as a CIAU tournament 
all-star.

Football
listen to the goals being scored all 
over again,” Broitman said about his 
early sportscasting days.

Football’s single game hi-lites; most 
yards rushing in one game goes to 
George Ganas. He gained 270 yards Me, Brojtrnan, sports announcer for 

10 carries against U of T.

Hockey
from now.

A reception in her honor was held 
at Sylvesters on Tuesday where she 
was presented with her award.

on

fLongest field goal goes to two 
kickers who tied at 48 yards. West
ern’s Gord Slaughter connected 
against Waterloo and York’s Mike 
Boyd hit one against Windsor.

:

Fencing
The York Yeomen fencing team won 
a bronze medal this weekend at the 
Western Invitational.

Seven teams were represented at 
the tournament including two teams 
from each of Western, Queen’s and 
Royal Military College (RMC).

The Yeomen squad is manned by 
Reja Ali, Max Ng and Brian 
Braganza.

Western was the eventual tour
nament champion with rmc taking 
the silver medal.

The team’s next tournament is the 
rmc invitational November 17 and

□ JgM
FI

Final football stats have been 
released and George Ganas is the 
ouaa’s leading ground gainer, eat
ing up 604 yards and four TDs on 91 
carries for a 6.6 yards per carry 
average.

Dom Cugliari finished fourth in 
punt returns for 291 yards on 38 
returns. Mike Boyd scored 69 points, 
only three back of league leader 
Gord Slaughter from Western. Boyd
booted 14 field goals, 18 converts 
and nine singles for the year. Quar- 3|k||p'C % 
terback Tino laconocompleted 61 of i8|||
120 attempts for 855 yards and four
TDS.

The ouaa football all-star team this 
year includes four York representa
tives, namely George Ganas, the 
ouaa’s leading ground gainer, Dirk 
Leers, Mike Boyd, and Graham 
Catt. The second all-star team will 
include Arvil Wray, Bob Harding 
and Donavan Brown.

: ,
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Rowing W':'ni ««-rs■s ?
Western Mustangs have taken their 
second consecutive OUAA rowing 
title, finishing first in team standings 
ahead ol Trent and third place 
Queen’s.

Sports announcer Mel Broitman is pictured calling the shots at last week’s hockey match between 

York and Ryerson. York won the “contest” 16-2.
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Soccer
I he 1984 Ontario University Ath
letic Association OUAA soccer all
stars have been announced and two ^ j Imwm
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YUKON JACK ATTACK'4.
TheFrosiBite. IhIMarm several small cubes 

W of frozen water with 
iy2 ounces of Yukon Jack. ’® 
Toss in a splash of sparkling 
soda and you’ll have thawed 
the Frost Bite. Inspired in 
the wild, midst the damn
ably cold, this, the black 
sheep of Canadian liquors, 
is Yukon Jack.

5 1 KSI 3HK
m < >m(V _!

jFCl.v<-> Ft]
rrl ",
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% YtmONjAUt

Mikonjack7
/

The black sheep of Canadian liquors. Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky:

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES,
Box 2710, Postal Station “U," Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

We But you 're not too 
busy to get in

volved. Give a little 
time and gain the 

satisfaction of 
knowing you have 
impact on the lives 
of Jews in Israel, in 

your own com
munity, on your 

campus and in the 
many countries 

around the world.

know• • •
' I
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/
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Rum flavoured.
Wine dipped. ^

Klm

os iSil E

1 Your involvement 
can make the differ

ence. Join our 
United Jewish 

Appeal If ederation 
student campaign.

6**2?

Crackapacltof Colts 
along with the cards.m Contact Stephen. 

Lana or Greta 
at the JSF. 
Portable 1. 
667-3647.

you’re
busy.SW
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against nuclear war is a worthwhile 
effort, but we can’t help wonder 
what kind of people these so-called 
peace-marchers are when they find it 
necessary to have small children car
rying signs such as the one pictured. 
Let children be children while they 

We find such so called “Jour-

has increasingly existed on the 
sweated labor of its part-timers. 
That such labor has remained effi
cient is one of the wonders of the 
place, but that is no reason why we 
should continue on our unethical 
way. A university, above all places, 
should practise what it preaches, 
which may need to be patiently 
explained to those in the Adminis
tration and on the Board of Gover- 

who perhaps feel otherwise.
Hypocrisy is as inefficient as 

ignorance, and we need to recognize 
this now, not next September. It may 
help prevent the appearance of bully
ing that has been so much a part of 
this year, whereby the most vulnera
ble are those most harshly treated. A 
university is in the business of open
ing minds, not breaking heads.

—Barry Argyle 
Professor 

Department of English

all, how important are abstract con
cepts such as freedom or patriotism 

who is slowly dying of

impoverished country, 
informed through the media that 
after an increase in aid funding to 
approximately $26-million, “the starvation?
well has run dry." Simply put, the question is one of

While 1 appreciate the efforts of shifting our priorities. Is preparing 
Clark, Whelan, and the commitment for a future war over abstract eco- 
of the Canadian government to keep nomic or political concepts

level of foreign aid the highest in important than saving lives now ? 1
don’t believe so.

1 also believe that Canada, a coun
try so rich in agricultural resources
that we regularly destroy tons of Ti __ f-p-Q+H 
excess produce to keep export prices 
stabilized (remember the Marketing Editor:
Board scandals of the late ’70s?),
should be the nation that leads the ,he fact that any agreement between

in increasing substantially the the cuf.w and the Administration is
for one year only.

The distinct possibility exists that 
the wretched circumstances of the 
last couple of weeks will be repeated 
12 months hence. It seems therefore 
that something must be done now to 
prevent that. Certainly, we can lire 
all part-timers, a solution that is per- 

behalf of all of us” will haps not without its appeal for the
exuberant members of the 

Board of Governors; but to replace 
them with permanent faculty would 
more than double the present cost. 
Or we can further raise the enrol
ment in classes which the rest of us 
teach, while publicly prattling about 
the educational excellence at York. 
Or we can limit enrolment through
out the university, thus extending the 
habit of the more noisily profes
sional faculties. But all these unsatis
factory solutions would involve us in 
an honesty it would be as well lor us 
to admit anyway: namely, that York

we are
By GARY SYMONS 
After seeing the reports flooding in 
about the catastrophic drought and 
famine in Ethiopia, I'm left with the 
impression of a group of men, hands 
in pockets, watching a man drown 
and idly debating whether or not to 
throw a life-preserver.

And the question that rises in my 
mind is, at what point does indiffer- 

become morally akin to

to one

can.
nalism” in very poor taste.

—Beverley A. Fellows 
—Diane Supino 

—Olga Cirak 
— Va! Toole

more

our
the world, 1 still believe we can and 
must do more. Can’t Canada, one of 
the world’s wealthiest nations, 
afford more than a measly dollar a 
head for every Canadian citizen to 
avert the deaths of millions of

nors
ence 
murder?

While at least a million people 
have already died, and 6.5 million 

slowly starving, almost all 1 am writing to draw attention tomore are
of the nations contributing to the UN 
Relief Fund, with the exception of 
Canada, have reduced funding

people?
After all, the amount we spend on , 

arms for our military is billions of 
dollars a year, and the immediate 
benefits are almost negligible. Surely 
if Canada can afford to spend mil
lions on a single F 18-A fighter air
craft, we can also afford increased 
aid to save lives now.

What is needed now is massive aid 
from every industrialized nation in 
the world to enable the people of 
Ethiopia to at least survive through 
the present crisis. Then, when the 
country’s populace is at least at the 
point of personal survival, more aid, 
financial and technical, will be 
needed to help the government re
establish subsistence level

way
amount of foreign aid going to
Ethiopia.

And we, the people who till the 
public purse, should demand it.

drastically.
The Americans are a notable 

example, having reduced their 
tribution by over $25-million while 
US president Ronald Reagan is

** simultaneously crowing over the
of the Ameri-

con-

Little& lateY UFA cont’d from page 2
Editor:

In last week’s Excalibur, Valance 
Ellies, CYSF’s Director of Finance, 
was reported as saying: “This 
(CUEW) strike is a total disgrace on 
the part of the union and administra
tion. They . . . should have sat down 
a month ago and negotiated in earn
est, not later when students are 
inconvenienced.”

If this report is correct, Mr. Ellies 
has been hiding in the woodwork 
since taking office last spring. CUEW 
and the administration have been 
negotiating not since last month but 
since last June 2. Furthermore, CUEW 
has been negotiating in earnest ever 
since negotiations began.

As proof of this, our negotiating 
proposed last Wednesday that 

the issue of wages, the major stum
bling block in negotiations thus far, 
be submitted to the binding decision 
of an arbitration board. This would 
allow a third party to determine a 
wage for CUEW members between the 
administration’s final offer of 6.4 
percent for tas and six percent part- 
timers and the union’s proposal of 
12.5 percent for both units based on 
the university’s ability to pay in 
fairness.

The administration’s response to 
this solution was swift and clear 
they categorically refused. With a 
nine million dollar budgetary sur
plus, they knew they could not jus
tify their refusal to give CUEW 
members a decent wage increase. As 
a result of this failure to negotiate in 
earnest, the strike continues at York 
and students continue to suffer.

As a member of the executive of 
CYSF, Mr. Ellies should be aware of 
these facts and support the side 
which is negotiating in good faith. 
By so doing, he will help the strike 
end and students return to classes 
that much sooner.

yufa office, where “an appropriate 
response on 
be prepared, “yufa will vigorously 
defend anyone who has her or his 
pay docked as a result of failure to 
respond to such a letter,” the bulletin 
says.

apparent resurgence 
can economy.

Canada, on the other hand, has 
increased its UN Relief Fund contri
bution by millions of dollars, and no 
one

more

here is boasting about a strong
economy.

But in the face of a disaster of such 
incredible proportions as the Ethio-
pian famine, even that is not enough.

Two months ago, when then Lib- agriculture, 
eral cabinet minister Eugene Whelan It will be expensive, there s 
pleaded before parliament for a sub- doubt about that, but how much
stantial increase in the amount of aid more expensive for Canada and the
sent to Ethiopia, he was refused. us have been the various wars we ve
Now, with External Relations Minis- fought abroad in the name ofgree
ter Joe Clark working on behalf of dom’ or ‘patriotism? In this case 
Canada to improve aid to that are fighting to save lives, and alter

Temple Harris, Acting Director of 
Communications, said no letters 
have been released by the adminis
tration at this time. “I would say that 
there has been consideration" 
whether the administration will issue 
letters to yufa, Harris said. The 
administration plans a series of 
internal meetings to discuss what 
actions to take, said Harrjs._______
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External Vice-President 

CUEW Local 3

: .

Friday Nights on CBC Stereo, 
embark on a surreal journey to 

the realm of dreams and danger.
To the point where reality meets 

fantasy, and truth touches illusion. 
Vanishing Point-it's the point of no return.

BAND
CONTEST

4 BANDS ON 
FRIDAY NIGHTS
CASH PRIZESPOINTVANISHING i
Weekly SlSO 
Monthly $250 
grand PRIZE $lOOO

A series of startling radio plays. Fridays at 11:30 PM. 
.<<§& CBC STEREO 94.1 FM

If interested In competing 
cull 884*9171 —
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_ - COUNCIL OF 105 CENTRAL SQ.

CYSF 667-25'=
nTTTTTTTTTTTTTIl 111111111 • • ' * ■11111.......................

CYSF & Ær*
fc. McLaughlin Colleg^

THE
FACULTY OF ARTS STUDENT CAUCUS
IS A BODY COMMITTED TO PROTECTING AND FURTHERING 

CAMPUS FACULTIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

THE 1984/85 CAUCUS EXECUTIVE IS AS FOLLOWS.

Present
•n

<•■g

*f

O AMEEN A. KESHAVJEE 
DAVID GORDON 
SHELLEY KIRKBRIDE 
JEFF STREISFIELD
1) PIERRE GUIMOND
2) RAF HAZEN
3) TOM NIGH

CHAIRMAN:
VICE-CHAIRMAN:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:
COUNCILLORS-AT-LARGE:

IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS THAT YOU FEEL UNABLE TO 
HANDLE ALONE TRY US. LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR ONE OF THE 
ABOVE IN THE ARTS CAUCUS MAILBOX IN THE CYSF OFFICE 
ROOM 105 CENTRAL SQUARE, ALONG WITH YOUR NAME AND A
SrrwS INTERESTED IN AIDING ANY 

STUDENT EXPERIENCING ACADEMIC DIFFICULTIES WITH 
INSTRUCTORS OR THE ADMINISTRATION AS A RESULT OF THE 
RECENT YUSA/CUEW STRIKES.I.V.ON '■*. LIRMAfJPAUL HUMPHPt •RICK jOUDREyCHRIS WAP OMANO.'.EN TENNYSON

BLUE PETER 9

IN CONCERT a. MAC PUB
TiCkeK: LIcLaughlin^CoReg^Student Council dice

It’s Late 
You’re Alone 
We Can Help.

This Friday ■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■
............................................................. ....

CJRY-RADIO YORK
PRESENTS CALL OUR ESCORT SERVICE 

EXPANDED WINTER HOURS
Sunday to Wednesday 6:00 pm to 2:00 am 
Thursday to Saturday 6:00 pm to 3:00 am

“YEOMEN BASKETBALL FEVER”
FOLLOWING

YORK VS. GUELPH GAME
NOVEMBER 13,1984

AT THE ORANGE SNAIL 667-3333
CASH IN YOUR TICKET STUB FROM 

GAME AND RECEIVE A PRIZE
We Will:
• Drive you to your campus destination
• Wait with you for buses, cabs, etc.
• Meet you at campus bus stops, parking 

lots, buildings and residences.

.............. .............. mu...1...1""""..... .iiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii""111111111111111 __

CJRY WILL PRESENTPLAYEROFTHEGAMEAWARD....

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE IT TO THE GAME ... 
HEAR ALL THE ACTION LIVE ON CJRY

ALL PRIZES DONATED BY
MOLSON’S BREWERY York University 

Student Security Unit
Department of Safety and Security Services

i YEOMEN*

(m>
■is** uNivt^si1
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Unique style sets apart 
new Canadian magazine

1 §

■ iI
5g il

obstacles embodied in a collec- £ — 
tive organization and in a lack of 
financial resources. York has g « 
been instrumental in providing a § 
nurturing environ for the fled- 5 
gling publication through the 
provision of space and secretar
ial services, and along with some 
outside donations contributed 
the money needed to launch the 
project.

Border/lines addresses the 
issue of Canadian culture and 
identity. It is a response to partial 
coverage in music/film maga
zines and general interest publi- ing in York s Art Gallery and they

include the selection of Elizabeth 
McLuhan as the new curator.

“It couldn’t be a greater con
trast from where I hail from,” is 
how McLuhan, daughter of the 
media guru, describes York.

For the last three years McLu
han has been curator of the 
Thunder Bay National Exhibition 
Centre and Centre for Indian Art 
which is the largest gallery in 
northwest Ontario.

McLuhan has toured York s 
tunnels, and was quite surprised 
by the variety of art which has 
accumulated on the walls.

“It is a living and growing piece 
of art and a wonderful change 
from the bleakness of upstairs," 
she said. "You get the sense of

Aimed to bridge the gap be
tween the academic and the 
artist, a new magazine whose 
theme encompasses the whole of 
Canadian culture has recently 
been published.

In a style which can only be 
described as unique, members of 
the Border/lines editorial collec
tive have created a format which 
is both avant-garde and eighties.

Two years of development 
have gone into the first edition 
which had to overcome the

il
Ml

New curator Elizabeth McLuhan looks over York’s 1.8 million dollar collection.

Elizabeth McLuhan appointed:

Art Gallery plans renovations
McLuhan’s own preference 

centres on non-western primitive 
art especially that of indigenous 
cultures throughout the world in 
the post-colonial period. In con
temporary styles she is predis
posed to "installation art," in 
which the whole space is modi
fied to be part of the experience. 
The space is physically modified 
by the artist to make it a part of 
the art which integrates the show 
with the environment.

For McLuhan one of the major 
jobs in the upcoming session is 
to help the York community 
develop a sense of self-defi
nition. “York is a community unto 
itself,” and needs a mix of exhib
its which reflect a broad range of 
art experiences," McLuhan 
emphasized.

dialogue down there. It was one 
of the most invigorating art expe
riences since I got here."

Noticeable improvements are 
on the agenda for the Art Gallery.
A new entrance on the back wall 
will make it accessible from the 
east corridor in Stedman Lecture 
Hall. A satellite gallery will be 
opened across the hallway along 
with office space and new stor
age facilities for York’s 1.8 mil
lion dollar collection.

The new gallery space will be 
used to show selected pieces 
from our collection on a rotating 
basis and for other special 
events. Faculty of Fine Arts grad 
students will also use it for some 
of their own works and will 
benefit from the new opportuni
ties the flexible facility will pro
vide. Construction is planned to 
begin next spring.

McLuhan describes our gallery 
as “One of the best kept secrets 
on campus", but plans to im
prove its profile by offering a far 
ranging and eclectic show 
schedule.

“As a university gallery, being 
small scale, we can be innovative 
within the constraints of limited 
funding," said McLuhan. Plans 
are already in the works for two 
shows focusing on York’s talent 
at two levels. We have an excep
tionally talented Fine Arts faculty 
and one show will feature their 
work. The second will display the 
work of Fine Arts graduates who 
have gone on to win recognition 
for their artistic abilities.

There is a lot to do with run
ning an art gallery that has little 
to do with art and McLuhan aims 
to establish a strong administra
tion. But for now the gallery has 
only a part-time secretary to help 
with the day-to-day operation.

Another major area of concern 
has been acts of vandalism per
formed on some of the sculp
tures on campus. This has neces
sitated pulling some of the art 
inside leaving only the more 
durable pieces. This not only res
tricts people's enjoyment of the 
art but also the the display of 
other pieces.

Storage space for York's col
lection has been tight. Controls 
for light, temperature and humid
ity have been marginally ade
quate but the new storage areas 
should provide for the better 
preservation of the collection 
and enhance its security.

There are good things happen-

cations which do not recognize 
multicultural ism in their treat
ments of Canadian culture. The 
collective believes that the varied 
cultures define the essence of 
Canada and has attempted to 
capture snatches of this in “Let
ter from Yellowknife" and in 
other articles and reviews.

Its graphic style is distinctive 
and innovative. Says Professor 
loan Davies, member of the edi
torial collective, “A magazine 
which deals with Canadian cul
ture should be a work of art."

Copies can be obtained in the 
York bookstore or by dropping 
by the Bethune college office, 
room 205, or by contacting 
Evelyn Greenberg at 667-6254.

Prof. Verney accepts 
Fellowship award
Douglas V. Verney, professor of 
political science, has been 
awarded the 1984 Jules and 
Gabrielle Leger Fellowship.

This fellowship, administered 
by the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council, is 
awarded annually to an outstand
ing Canadian scholar, for re
search and writing on the role 
and function of the Crown and 
the Governor General in a parli
amentary democracy. The award 
is worth $20,000, plus up to 
$5,000 for research and travel 
expenses.

Graduate theatre company offers 
stimulating and intense programs

ART GALLERY 
OF YORK UNIVERSITY 
Exhibition Programme: 

Fall 1984- 
Spring 1985

to
form. Their training emphasizes 
the technical aspects of voice, 
text analysis, phonetics, music 
making, dance, stage and period 
movement as well as classes in 
improvisation and clowning.

Students learn how to simulate 
combat, practicing fencing and 
swordsmanship and how to give 
and take one on the chin. Basic 
skills acquired in the first year are 
extended into the second year 
studies.

Singer says, "Our workdays 
are long and free time is limited," 
and he advises, "Prospective 
students should consider their 
emotional, physical, and intellec
tual preparedness for such a 
commitment."

The Compelling Image: 
Contemporary Japanese Posters

Organized and circulated by 
the Gallery/Stratford 

November 22-December 4,1984.

wright, eleven actors and four 
directors of whom three are 
women.

The program is unique in Can
ada while each U S. state has 
dozens. For example, there are 
fifteen within several hundred 
miles of Los Angeles but only 
one other Canadian program, at 
the University of Alberta, where 
the focus is on directing.

Company members average 
thirty-two years in age and have 
been working professionally. 
They have returned to reassess 
their methods and to polish up 
areas where they lack expe
rience. Some are here to re
evaluate their careers.

First year students do not per-

Destined for oblivion four 
years ago, the York Graduate 
Theatre Program has found new 
relevance under its current direc
tor Professor Ron Singer.

The program now centres on 
the study of styles and periods 
necessary to the training of thea
tre professionals who want to get 
out and work in today's Canadian 
theatre.

Singer describes the program 
as “stimulating, broadening, 
exacting and intense," and the 
busy schedule calls for students 
to be prepared to work six days 
and evenings a week.

The program currently has 16 
participants including a play-

Gerald Hushlak— 
Computer Works
An exploration of 

computer programmed 
graphic images 

by an internationally known 
Canadian artist 

January 7-February 1, 1985.

K.J. Butler: 
Art/Science Tables

An encounter between 
creative imagination and 

scientific analysis 
February 11-March 8, 1985

Help available for northern studies
subsistence and freight.
“Last year York received 

$44,000 and supported fifteen 
students," Prof. Lewis com
ments.

Applications for support for 
1985-86 should be made to the 
Office of Research Administra-

grant from the Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs to 
support training of advanced 
students in such fields as the 
physical and life sciences and 
the political and social sciences."

Grants ranging up to $3,000 
are awarded to students under
taking research or professional tion (S414A, Ross) by November 
training in the North (i.e„ North- 23, 1984. Further details can be 
west Territories, Yukon and the obtained from Prof. Lewis, Biol- 
northernmost parts of the pro- ogy Department, 239 Farquhar- 
vinces) towards the cost of travel, son, 667-6642.

Are you interested in some 
aspects of northern studies? 
field-experience in Canada’s 
north? a northern career?

"York University can help 
graduate and third or fourth year 
undergraduate students with an 
interest in the north," says Martin 
Lewis, professor of biology and 
chairman of the President’s 
Advisory Committee on North
ern Studies.
“Each year York receives a 

L-S.'i*-

Adolphe Appia, 1862-1928: 
Actor—Space—Light

A notable Swiss pioneer of 
modern techniques in stage 

setting and production 
March 8-April 12, 1985.
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FRITZ ’88 p.m.

Calendar Gregory Baum, noted author and theolo
gian will speak on "Religion and the Econ-

RaceProCorF^Houseo-G^don^-'
lege in the Athletic Conference RoonvCost. Papa“ s“^nœnt and Religious Studies

^Meg Luirtonvwispeak on“Femirksmand Students Association 5 pm Varner Senior
^History Students Association

Adv ancemen t of Neo-Rococo Art New Qranatstein. Graduate Program director
trends and topic swil be discussed. All 1st wlM pe speaking about Cradtrateaihool to 
yea Vis. Arts students as well as culturally any interested history s,ude"’i!°?m Room
devoid individuals are welcome. For more pm ,n the Founders Seno r Comm an Room
mfo contact Norman McKimolloy. 667-Roco Fedef.

tion notice of meeting today at 5:00 pm in 
Ross S133. All welcome!

8 thursday

York University Jackets Hey Resident Students— This ones for 
you' The J.S.F hosts an evening of comedy 
with Allan Gould, CBC radio and tv person
ality in concert on: "What's Jewish About 
Woody Allen." Refreshments and a screen
ing of Bananas' will follow. Begins at 8 pm 
Sharp in the Vanier Residence Common 

(Non-residence students also

Prof J.L

Q. Why do so many university 
students buy their jackets 
rom Carnation Sportswear?

A. Our quality and service 
make us the best in the city.

Leather
Jacket

$165
COMPLETE

a
Room
W€TT)ere will be an ecumenical Christian 
workshop service today in the Religious 
Centre chapel—songs, prayer, communion,
,elyorV'university Progressive Conservative

Association will be holding a general meet
ing today-Senate Chambers. 5 pm

The York Scuba Club presents tonight at 
7-30 pm. Tom McCallum. veteran diver and 
underwater filmmaker who will show his film 
"15 000 Leagues Under the Sea and enter
tain questions and discussion afterward.

12 monday
Visual art, photography and Creative Writ

ing wanted for Black History Month (in Feb.) 
All submissions will be considered for dis- 
play/performance by Black Perspectives, a 
group of artists located in Toronto. Call Ste
phanie anytime—364-3943 or leave a mes- 
sage in Excalibur

15 thursday
Ecumenical worships begins today Jom 

in this beginning occasion of song^scnp- 
reflection and fellowship Bob Shantz, 

the new Lutheran chaplain, will lead in ttvs 
inaugural service. Scott Religious Centre, 
12:00. _________

VjCARNATION
SPORTSWEAR
437 Spadina Ave. 
at College St.

ture.

13 tuesday979-2707

An Evening of Comedy
presenting

Allan Gould

JÊT

Classified
ANOREXIA NERVOSA-Documentary

who hasfilm crew looking for anyone 
had or is experiencing the illness 
Identity will be kept confidential. Please 
call 789-0221 anytime ____

FLOOR SHIRTS, 
TEAM SWEATERSFOUND: A pair of bronze framed 

(tinted) prescription eyeglasses, by the 
Black Creek. Contact Eric at 665-3281.

CBC radio and TV personality
ut coJtcr#/

House shirts, Faculty shirts 
Class shirts, 

decorated glassware, 
caps, buttons, etc., etc.

Try our low competitive prices 
and last service.

JERROLD RSC—Corded TV^ conver
ters. (Piano-type key) Cost $30 Ask for
Nick 259-8060___________________ __
WOULD THE STUDENTS who were 
offended at JSF's Yom Kippur services 
please call Rayzel for an explanation 
667-3647.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money Campus representative 
needed immediately for spring break 

Florida. Contact Brad Nelson at“What’s Jewish About 
Woody Allen?” trip to

(3121 858-4887 collect. __
B. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS unwameu 
hair removed permanently and comfor
tably by certified electrologist (facia , 
body, bikini line & eyebrow shaping). 
Medically approved ,F°r 
tary consultation, call 881-9040 Stu
dent rates.__________________________
ATTENTION DANCERS-Lady partner 
required for ballroom and Ldî,'" 
can competition dancmgA 6 -5 8 tall 
25-30 years old Write to George Black, 
4 Silver Maple Court. Apt 1414, Bramp
ton, Ont. L6T 4R2.____________

THE CAMPUS SHIRT CO. 
(416) 889-6797 

ASK FOR RICHARD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

AVAILABLE
Professional resume prepared to 

accentuate your skill, experience, 
ability. Counselling job search and 
presentation. Typing services for 

reports, papers, letters

Contact:
ANNETTE FRANKEL 

& ASSOCIATES 
(416) 889-3043

EXPERT TYPING by experienced 
secretary on IBM Electric Typewriter. 
Essays, these, manuscripts. Fast, accu
rate Paper supplied. Reasonable rates. 
Call Carole, 665-9675/633-9687 (Finch/ 
Bathurst area).__________ -

followed by a screening of ‘Bananas'
JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION
needs a part-time outreach worker 
salary negotiable. Must be friendly and 
independent. For more information call 
667-3647 or stop by JSF portable #1. 
NEED HELP WITH YOUR FRENCH'/ 
Private tutoring and translation by
French Assistant. Call 661-1397______
NEED A TYPIST? For essays, report^ 
etc Reasonable rates CoPy*yp'"^ 
and/or editing Call Lori at 225-1283,
8:30 am-9:00 pm.___________________ _
AGENT WANTED to take orders tor 
diplomas printed on brass, custom T 
shirts, unique personalized gifts 'deal 
Christmas gifts. Excellent commission. 
Juno Enterprises 251-8259 _______

, Sow/nAr* 8. /'98A

g p m —Vanier Residence Common Room
—refreshments will be served—

AAA*A AAA

For more information contact: 
Jewish Student Federation 

667-3647
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

Essays, theses,
manuscripts, letters 

IBM Selectric. 
Dufferin-Steeles area. 

From 85C per page
THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
T-SHIRTS,

SWEATSHIRTS, HATS,GAY GUYS START HERE. I advertised 
last month for gay friends and was 
happily surprised by the result. Now I 
Know I'm not alone on campus. We ve 
played chess, badminton and jogged as 
well as dowtowned, got drunk and 
danced (though not tangoed!) We meet 
for lunch and are having fun. Yet there 
are probably quite a few qay quys who 
although they'd like to meet other gays 

scared of making contact Well, 
you're not alone. If you want something 
more of a social life give me a call and 
let's talk. (Mornings or 10:15-midnight
best). 665-0972. ______
BUDGET WORD PROCESSING servf- 
ces. 277-4629. Theses, term papers, etc 
Professional Appearance Fully Experi
enced—AESPLUS equipment. $1.85/
double-spaced page Pick Up and 
Delivery

Phone Carole
at 669-5178

Rugger shirts, Football 
shirts. Baseball shirts.

Polo shirts. Sport shirts,
Turtle Necks, Hockey 

shirts.
Custom printed for your team, club, f rat. 
class, floor or house. Student discount 
prices. Lome Merkur & Sister Inc Cus- 

Sllkscreen Designs 1801 Avenue 
Rd. Toronto

November 14-18, 1984 
at the Sheraton Centre

The General Assembly is the premier gathering of 
distinguished Jewish community leaders throughout 
North America. Over 3,500 delegates will participate in 
workshops, lectures and discussions. Reservations tor 
hotel rooms can be made at the price of 
$ 15/student/night. Delegate registration fee is $25.00 tor

students.

WORDPRO TÂCTÏCS—Fast turn
around on essays, theses, policy pap- 

resumes & cover letters—guaran
teed accuracy with a variety of type- 
sty|es—special student rates close by
741 -8681.______________
EXPERIENCED, SKILLED TUTOR avail
able in Calculus. Statistics, Physics. 
Chemistry. Reasonable Rates Tests 

available for practice.

ers.

tomare
(416) 781-6155

STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR-You
have a talent or skill which you would 
like to turn into your own part-time or 
summer business, but you are not sure 
whereto begin. I can help get you off the 
ground with solid, useful advice and 
assistance. F Margel. 229-6171, evngs.

and exams 
653-5492
YOU CAN SKI FOR FREEfll you have a 
□roup of friends who like to ski. or just 
have a good time, then call us about our 

rates Breakaway SkiSTPoeureac9al3ect:4t6-963-9907.
Highlights of the General Assembly

• appearances by notables such as Henry Kissinger, Chaim Hotok, 

Shimon Peres, Jonathan Kessler.
. ..liege student shabbat dinner and prug 
Jewish Student Federation oi York Imiversity.

• Saturday night hash at the Sheraton Centre with a tve band and 
hash bar wtfh discount at the door for JSU. JSt and CA delegate

are:

99 Going Your Way! TRAVEL CUTS
frA SAVE $626 TO SYDNEY!!

resume plus
co-sponsored by the is a vital marketingram toofin todayTcompetitive job market.

It should: —Reflect you
—Secure you the interview

At Resume Plus we compose tne 
resume for you from scratch tailoring 
it to your objectives/career strategy 
We include a covering letter (general 
or specific) with every resume.
You receive a word processed, quality 
product for a competitive price.

Call 881-9040. 9 am-9 pm. 
Bathurst/Steeles.

"Let our ability sell your ability’" |

SPECIAL STUDENT FARE FROM TORONTO
only $1525 (high season included!)

Many adventure packages also available 
BOOK NOW for your trip home for the holidays 

or your adventure "Down Under”
The travel company of CFS

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto Ontario MSB 1G7
416 977-0441

■h.

Shabbat meal package is 83(1.
for more information contact J.S.F. at 667 .3647

The Almost Free 
Jewish University

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
44 St. George Street 

Toronto. Ontario M5S 2E4
416 979-2406

EVERYONE IS WEARING 
JSFXrplI’ 

SWEATSHIRTS

Hebrew Language Class
Wednesday 4-5 p.m., 136 Winters 
$1.00 per person

Thrilling Weekly Talmud Class
Wednesday, 4-5 p.m.
$1.00 per person

kh

easlmqon
Chinese Foodo eo

LICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.-P*

Cafeteria, Dining Room, Take Out
Mon-Thurs

Israeli Folk Dancing
Thursday 4-5 p.m., 116 Vanier 
$1.00 per person

Sephardic Jewish History—T BA.
Basic Judaism—T.BA.
Jewish With Non-Jewish Partners-T.BA.

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Federation
The following Committees are actively involved in programming lorThe York

-....

Federation of Sephardic Students

11:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
11:00 o.m.-11:00 p.m. 

400 p.m.-Midnighr 
400 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

OSGOODEYORKMBA

Fri
$19.00 each (Tax Included)

Sor
SunExtra LargeMedium

g* Ch,rC°" lewder Blue 
N Y*tl

■ H,VV n

Ball I 
Moon a. 3

Colours:
T

Burgundy
fSom* colours no! available in certain styles and s/zea/ 

AVAILABLE AT:
THE JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION OFFICE 

667-3647
(Flrtt Portable South ot Central Squara)

2150 STEELES AVE. W. 
(1 BLOCK EAST OF KEELE) 

738-1428

¥i ft
« I $- \ si

Steeles Ave W
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•Suggested retail price for a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter 
2-Door Hatchback Coupe with standard equipment 
Freight excluded Dealer may sell for less 
All comparisons exclude other GM products

TAKE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE ROUTE
THROUGH COLLEGE7*4P*

The lowest-priced car built in North America

CHEVY CHEVETTE

The lowest price for a North American-built car gets you 
a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter Coupe with hatchback 
convenience. Cut pile carpet. Reclining full-foam bucket 
seats. Electronic ignition. Radial tires. Peppy 1.6 litre 
overhead cam 4-cylinder engine. 4-speed manual trans
mission. Rack-and-pinion steering. And 3 years Repair 
Protection at no extra cost! All for a bottom-line that 
sends it to the top of the class!

rChevroletà


